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MITORAL
.pHr magic of Le Mans is undeniable. To the majorityI of motor racin-s enthusiasts it is the greatest event
of the year, and many thousands make the annual
pilgrimage to rvatch the wodd's fastest sports cars on
the incomparable Sarthe ctcuit. The exodus from
Great Britain will be greater than ever before, the
glorious Jaguar success in 1953 having stimulated
interest to a.tremendous de_cree. Victory at Le Mans
brings incalculable prestige to the manufacturer con-
cerned, provided, of course, that the organization behind
the winning car can take full advantage of the world-
wide publicity to satisfy the demand for its products,
and back it by a properly directed sales staff. Every
entrant for the 24 Hours Race must face the facts. The
very presence of his cars indicates to the world at large
that an effort is being made to prove that his products
are worthy of attention. Moreover, outright victory
focuses immediate attention on all products of the
successful nation-and if it so happens that other
classes of machine from the same nation's factories are
moderately successful, then they too must benefit from
the general publicity. In another sphere, that is what
makes Grand Prix racing so invaluable from a prestige
point of view; it is a most important methd of
advertizing the excellence of a national automobile
industry's products.

Despite the absence of Alfa Romeo, the withdrawal
of Mercedes-Benz and the defection of Lancia and
Austin-Healey, the entry list coniains the fastest sports
cars built in Great Britain, France and the U.S.A.,
whilst the smaller-capacity classes will be even more
hotly contested. This country's representatives are
Jaguar, Lagonda and Aston Martin in the bigger cate-
gories, and Frazer-Nash, Bristol, Kieft and a lone
Triumph in the medium and smaller capacity classes.
Italy's most powerful contenders are the 4.9-litre
Ferraris, with Maserati, Osca, Nardi and other types of
Ferrari to back up the 360 b.h.p. machines. France's
very fast straight-eight 3-litre Gordini is supported by
4l-litre Talbots, other Gordinis and a host of small
Panhard- and Renault-based machines, the last-named
being more interested in the Index of Performance.
America is represented by the fine, and very rapid
Cunninghams, which must always be looked upon as
serious challengers. Germany has the Porsches, whose
struggle with the Italian Oscas may result in lap speeds
exceeding 100 m.p.h. in the l]-litre class.

Who will win? Jaguar must start favourites, but
there is nothing more unpredictable than a long-distance
motor race. Anyway, Aurosponr hopes that it will
have the proud honour to sport a cover in Britain's
Green for next week's special Le Mans report number.

COYER PICTUR
CROWDED: In the lively Le Mans start of the Johnson
Trophy Race at Good*'ood, Jimmy Ste*'art (26) makes
a magnificent getaway lrom tv'elfth position, followed
closely by team-mate Ninian Sanderson (25). They
finished first and second with their Ecurie Ecosse laguars.
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P. D. Gammon and his Laystall equipped Lotus M.G.

The
LAYSTALL. LUCAS
alloy cylinder head

Interchangeable on
MODELS TB, TC, TD, TF & Y

&

WOLSELEY 4144
Proyides:

9.3 to 1 compression ratio.
20",, increase in B.H.P.
Smoother running.
Greater acceleration.
Better petrol consumption.
Stage II valves and springs.
Improved air flow.
16 Ib. saving in weight.
f,48 ready for fitting (in exchange
for standard head) and can be
fitted for f2.2.
Write for details also of :
LAYSTALL
CYLINDER CONVERSION for
FORD CONSUI, & ZEPHYR

LAYSTALL
ENGINEERING

COMPANY LTD.
53 Great Sufiolk Street,

London, S.E.l.
To,,oprw.c : WAT*lao 6747
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r.rvnsroor, 3. Telephone: Norbh 0178
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T'---..; :r;ellenr film "Le Mans, 1952",
^ ^::. ce shoqn on TV tomorrow night.
-l::. -l.rr.:e. from 9 to 9.30 p.m.

\ {:n.croes-nrxz will be conductrng
^il^'^tesrs of their Formula I car on the
R::eims circuit on 15th and l6th June,
prior to entering officially for the
French G.P.

Jlr srr=ss preoccupations will curtail
" Horace Gould's acrivities in racing
lnis season, following the death of his
father.
-l-nr 90-lap. 270-mile Formula I British
^ G.P. at Silierstone on lTth July will
be supported by two sports car races,
for up to, and over, 1,500 c.c., and a
17-lap Formula 3 race.
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PACE CAR at Indianapolis in the
500 Miles Race was this Dodge
V8 convertible, occupied by Dodge
President lililliam Newberg and
Speedv'ay President Wilbur Shaw.

T-)ensy storl: Barr Slar,.-ke:::edr'. seek-
" ing bits and piece. for B:r:'s \leserati
prior to the latter's rictorl ai Chimal'.
was unable to locate someone b1 rele-
phone. When the s*itchboard opera.or
suggested that he should abandon rhe
attempt, he replied that his morlo \las
"Never Say Die". "That's running to-
day at Epsom," said the girl. "Cood."
replied Bart, "I'll have l0 bob each ira1."
Some people have all the luck.

)\r[rxe glwruonN has asked us to con-
_t vr^'^rey his thanks to all those uho
were kind enough to write to him, and
those who visited him during his sojourn
in hospital.

Itcrr. crn crue of Australia

- another major race meeting on
Albert Park Circuit, Melbourne, in
November. Overseas entries will
welcome. The course, probably
finest in Australia, was used for
year's Australian G.P.

ililillllililililumililmilililililumililililililililililtililllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
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PIT & PADDOCI(

-[-Hr news of the Mercedes-Benz team'sr intention to take part will add tre-
mendously to the interest in the British
G.P. Will Lancias come too?

pnrNce BTRNHARD of the Netherlands
^ has graciously consented to open
"The Model Engineer" Exhibition, to be
held at the New Horticultural Hall,
London, from l8th to 28th August.

Eurnm'rs in next year's Marcel
- B".qurrt Internationai Trophy com-
petition will be obliged to enter the 1955
Evian-Mt. Bianc Rally, we are informed
b1 the B.T.D.A.
pexcto recently arrived by air at Paris
^ f rom Buenos Aires. Next stop
Unterturkheim?

fuHnrNcv exchangc and the purchase
-o[ trar ellcrs' cheques can now be
eft'ected at the R.A.C.'s Travel Office in
Pall \Iall. and at County or Port
offices. follo*'ing new arrangements
betrveen the R.A.C. and Thomas Cook &
Son. Ltd.

\Y/roorxc bells for Clivc Lones's daugh-* 1.. Bettr. s ho married Patrlck
Dunlop of Tiame. Oron. on 29th May.

f ono reoorn, G.c.B.. has accepted the
" inritation to become chairman of the
Snndard Motor Co., Ltd.

plan
the
late

be
the
last

PACE MAKER and Indianapolis winner
at record speed wos Bill Vukovich, here
taking the vinner's flag, v'hile Jimmv
Bryam, second home a lap behind, run.s

level as they cross the line.

B.B.C. wrn probably arrange cover-
age o[ the Crand Prix of

Europe in Germany on lst August, w,ith
commentary by Raymond Baxter.
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AI GOODWOOD
s LAP SCRATCH RACE (FORftTULA I)

I ,, REG PARNELL (FERRARI)

(Up to 2 Litres)

L, J. 
'.MERVATL 

(cooPER-BRrsToL)

FIRST WHITSUN HANDICAP

| ,, srR JEREMY BoLEs (A'T.N-MARTTN)

WHITSUN TROPHY (Up to 2 Litres|

L, J. K. HALL (cooPER-BRrsToL)
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SPOnTS-II'ElYS
MERCEDES G.P. PROGRAMME

Team Expected at Silverstone
pouownrc the d6but of the 2llitre
^ Grand Prix Mercedes-Benz at Rheims
on 4th July for the French G.P., the
German team's proposed programme will
take in the British G.P. at Silverstone on
lTth July, G.P. of Europe at Ntirburgring
on lst August, Swiss G.P. at Berne on
22nd August, the Italian G.P. at Monza
on 5th September, and the Spanish G.P.
at Barcelona on 24th October. Juan
Fangio is to be No. 1 driver, his team-
mates being Hermann Lang, Karl Kling,
Hans Herrmann and Fritz Riess.

B.R.M. FOR SHEISLEY WALSH
f{rrl-clun Champion Ken Wharton
^^will drive a Mk. Il B.R.M. in the
Midland A.C.'s Shelsley Walsh National
hill-climb on 20th June. This will not
be his only mount-he has also entered
his record-holding blown Cooper twin, a
2-litre E.R.A. (probably the ex-Mays,
ex-Flockhart R4D) and a 2*-litre sports
car.

Eight E.R.A.S will contest the Ray-
mond Mays E.R.A. Challenge Trophy,
amongst them the Peter Bell car to be
driven by Michael Christie, and another
by Peter Walker. No less than 18
Coopers are down to run, six of them
big twins. Entries total 101 cars.

RHEIMS 12 HOURS RACE
flcuan are reported to have entered four
J cars for the 12 Hours sports car race
at Rheims on 3rd/4th July. Two H.W.M.-
Jaguars and two Ecurie Ecosse XK
120Cs are other British entries in the
over 2litre class. They will be opposed
by two works 4.9-litre Ferraris, Rosier's
4*-litre car, two works Gordinis and a
Talbot or two. C\rnningham entries are
expected shortly.

The 2-litre class nominations include
Alan Brown (Cooper-Bristol), three
works Bristols, Gatsonides (Frazer-
Nash), a works Gordini, three inde-
pendent Ferraris, and four independent
Maseratis. A Connaught, a Kieft, two

BRITISH WINS at
the recent Hedemora
race meeting in
Sweden were gained
by Michael Head
(right), who took the
unlimited capacity
series sports car race
in his white XK l2OC
laguar and (below)
Eric Brandon {Mark 8
Cooper) here in close
company with team-
mate Rodney Nuckey'
in the Formula 3 race.

Oscas, a blown D.B., a Porsche and a
works Gordini are amongst 751-1,600 c.c.
entries, and a works Borgward team is
also expected. A host of Panhards,
D.B.s, and Renault derivatives will con-
test the smallest class.

The Rheims.Gueux circuit is again be-
ing improved in detail, a section at
Thillois being modified and resurfaced
with tarmac. Total lap distance is now
8.301.75 km. (5.158 miles). New, high-
speed refuelling apparatus in the pits
is being installed by Shell.

A WLY FOR BIRA
Trnr pleasantly informal Belgian affair,
I the G. P. des Frontidres run over the

6'7 mile Chimay circui! suffered this year
from a considerable number of non-
starters, the original entry of l7 ending up
a mere nine at starting time. A keen race
resulted, nevertheless, with the young
French driver Jacques Poliet in a works
Gordini setting off in fine style. Unfor-
tunately a stone struck his goggles, smash-
ing a lens, and forcing him to the pits after
three legs of the circuit.

Bira's 2{ litre Maserati thereafter held a
clear lead, although Pollet subsequently set
a new Chimay lap record at 102.17 m.p.h.,
a fine performance for a " trainee " driver.
Following Bira came Andr6 Pilette in a
second Gordini " six " bearing Belgian
colours, and a highly creditable third with
Sir Jeremy Boles's Formula 2 Z-litre
Connaught was Donald Beauman, heading
the Belgian Legat home by a wide margin.

PrsYisiotral R$ults
1, B. Bira (Masemd), 20 laps, 134.8 miles, in

t hr. 22 mim. 15 ss., 98.19 m.p.h.; 2, A. Pilerre
(Gordini), t hr,22 mim.50 ses; 3, D. B€auBil
(Connaught), I lap behind; 4,.R. Legat ryeritas),
3 laps behind.

f.fft6t lap! Pollet (Gordini), 3 miN. 51 secs.,
102.17 m.p.h.

DEATH OF I'IRST WORLD R-ECORD
TIOLDER

-l-he Marquis Louis de Chasseloup-
^ Laubat, who died recently in France
at the age of 91, was renowned in the
motoring world as creator of the first
world's land speed record in 1898, when
he achieved a speed of 39.24 m.p.h. over
a flying kilometre at AchEres, driving
a Jeantaud electric car. During sub-
sequent struggles for the record in 1899
with the Belgian driver Camille lenatzy,
Chasseloup-I-aubat first recorded 43.69
m.p.h., then 57.6 m.p.h. in his last com.
petitive appearance.

The Marquis played a vital part in the
founding of the Automobile Club de
France, in company with de Dion and
others. He became an Officer of the
Legion d'Honneur and was a Com-
mander of the Order of the British
Empire. His son Franqois is renowned
as one of France's finest runners.

NASH-HEALEY "LE MANS": The
Iatest hardtop sports model by Nash of
Detroit has a 140 b.h.p. "Dual Jetfire"
en.gine in a chassis embodying Healey-

tt,pe trailing link front suspension.
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OULTON PARK TOMORROW
I nrvanxatI-E entry of over 130 has
^ ^ been received by the Mid-Cheshire
M.C. for their National race meeting
at Oulton Park circuit tomorrow, 12th
June. Six races form the programme:
a 60 miles Formule Libre event, three
4O-mile races for up to 1,500 c.c., 1,501-
2,700 c.c. and over 2,700 c.c. sports cars,
and two 35-mile Formula 3 races, one
for the faster Norton-engined machines,
the other for "juniors".

A glance at the entry list suggests a
really good day's racing should result.
Formule Libre runners include Bob
Gerard and Leston with two Coopers of
widely differing type-one a 2-litre "six",
the other an 1,100 c.c. V-twin; the Ecurie
Ecosse have their three Jaguars and a
Connaught, Richardson his R.R.A. and
Ulsterman Sidney Durbidge the ex-
Baird Griffin.

The Ecosse "Jags" appear again in
the big capacity sports car race. together
with Scragg's Alta-Jaguar, a Connaught,
an Aston Martin, sundry fast Cooper-
Bristols, Jack Walton's Frazer-Nash, etc.
Several of these cars compete again in
the up to 2,700 c.c. event, whilst the 1]-
litre race has Coombs's Connaught,
Chapman's Lotus, Reece's Osca, Galla-
gher's Gordini, Alan Moore's Tojeiro
and other rapid machinery.

The Formula 3 races have drawn a
tremendous entry. the lists containing
Bicknell (Revis). Gerard. Leston. Tyrrell
and many others in Coopers, Parker, D.
Walker. Higham, etc., with Kiefts,
Headland's Martin and Sanderson and
four other Staride exponents. Racing
begins at 1 p.m.

STOCK CAR. R.ACING

f)N Friday, 28th May. an excellent
- evening's sport was enjoyed by the
stock car racing fans. The rain poured
in torents throughout, but that did not
damp the ardour of the surprisingly
large crowd. Continuous wheelspin and
broadside skidding were added to the
usual hazards, and if speeds were lower
than usual, the number of excitements
per lap were even higher.

In the first heat, Tony Rumfitt-now
known as "unlucky Rumfitt"-led all the
w'ay and then, in passing a slower car,
hooked bumpers. This piece of involun-
tary towing dropped him to second place
behind ''Oil1,'' Wells, with K. Cane
third.

The second heat went to "Whiskers"
Woolnough. *ith "Hell Cat" Brine (very
aristocratic. these names!) second, and
S. A. Hiscock third. The next heat was

dominated by Tanya Crouch, who can
control a sliding car in a manner that
defies description. She is a brilliant
driver, and ought to have a future in
more orthodox motoring events. Bell
and Hayden, second and third, could do
little to compete with her.

The fourth heat was truly interna-
tional, with S. Stepenovic of Jugoslavia
flrst, J. Wright of U.S.A. second, and
our own V, Cater third. A Novices'
Race then provided tremendous value,
and the order was: first, R. Falce;
second, G. Baker; third, B. Waters.

The Final was an awe-inspiring sight,
with 25 cars on a 230-yard circuit I The
drive of the evening was that of Tanya
Crouch, who came through from the
llth row of the grid to finish second.
J. Brise was first and Quinn third.

This was the last of the New Cross
series, stock car racing having now
moved to more commodious premises at
Harringay. The first meeting there took
place on the evening of Saturday, 5th
June' 

.I. v. B.
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NEW O.H.Y. HUMBER HAWK
A New 70 b.h.p. pushrod overhead
^ ^ valve engine, giving a 20 per cent. rise
in power output, is the outstanding
feature of the latest Humber Hawk, a
saloon with room for six passengers and
a speed of over 80 m.p.h. An optional
extra is the Laycock-de Normanville
overdrive. The new Hawk has a
modified exterior styling, and redesigned
rear wings. Braking has been improved,
with an increase of over 40 per cent. in
lining area.

The price, inclusive of purchase tax.
is a highly competitive {985 14s. 2d.,
with overdrive an additional f45, plus
.f18 15s. P.T.

GRENZLANDRING RACES
CANCELLED

Qenu,rNv's Grenzlandring races. due

- to take place on 5th Septcmbcr. have
been cancelled. High court proceedings
are about to commence re the terrible
accident there two years ago_, so further
race promotion is out of the question
at present.

ILL-FORTUNE lor Hans Hernrrunn, testing the new
Grand Prix Mercedes-Benz at Hockertlteim. Hot oil lrom
a burst pipe caused him to lose control, and to avoid
two small girls he crashed into a *'all. What appears
to be an inboard lront brake is exposed in the wreck.

FERRARI FIRST AT HYERES
Gaze/Abecassis (H.W.M.) Disqualified rvhen
Lying Second in French 12 Hours Race

f esr Sunday's l2 Hours Sports Car
"racc on the 7.3 km. Circuit des Iles
d'Or at Hybres in the South of France
was won by Maurice Trintignant and
Piotti with a works 3{itre Ferrari at
a speed of 81.89 m.p.h. The 2-litre
"Mondial" Ferrari of Pierre Picard and
Charles Pozzi was second home, winning
its class, the two Ferraris also finishing
first and second on Index of Per-
formance.

British competitors met mixed for-
tunes. Peter Whitehead's Cooper-Jaguar
broke its crankshaft during praclicc. and
although another was flown over from
England, there was insufficient time to
repair the car. The H.W.\1.-Jaguar of
Tony Gaze and George Abecassis met
worse fortune. in that it went strongly
throughout the 12 hours race, and was
l-ving second to the Ferrari with 20
minutes to go, only to suffer disqualifica-
tion on grounds that the use of four men
at refuelling contravened the regulations.

Nigel Mann and Charles Brackenbury
brought the former's coup6-bodied DB3
through to sixth place in general classi-
fication, taking second place to Trintig-
nant/Piotti in the over 2-litre class.

John Green (Kieft) and Pat Griffith
(Aston Martin) both crashed, the latter
suffering injuries sufficient to keep him
out of Le Mans. Amongst the numerous
other retirements \!'ere Alan Brown
(Cooper-Bristol), Elie Bayol (D.B.),
Georges Houel. Jacques Peron (Osca),
von Frankenburg (Porsche) and L.-J.
Rosier (Renault,;. Only 10 cars were left
in thc race'*hen the Ferrari crossed the
1ine.

Provisional Results
Gemml Classification: 1, Trintignant/Piotti

(Ferrari), 1,581.4 km., 131.78 k.p.h. (81.89 m.p.h.);
2, PicardlPozzi (Ferrari), 1,515.28 km.; 3, Armen-
saud/Abbo (Osca). 1,417.37 km.: 4. Jeser/Tessin
(Porschc), 1.344.78 km.: 5. Chanel/Navarro
(Panhard), 1,331.62 km.;6, N. H. Mantr/C.
Brackenbury (A3ton Martin),* 1.285.554 km.l 7,
Cornet/Storez (D.8.); 8, Blouin/Blouin (D.B.); 9,
Grand/Grand ryM); 10, Faure/de Burnay (D.B.).

Index of Perfomances 1, Triniignant/Piotti
(Fcrrari); 2, PiardlPozzi (Ferari); 3, Armengaud/
Abbo (Osca). *Mann/Brackenbury (Aston Martin)'
8rh.

Clms Placings

Over 2,000 c.c,: 1, Trintignanti Piotti (Ferrari); 2,
Mann/Bmck€nbury (Aston Martin).

1,600-2,000 c.c.r 1, Picard/Pozzi (Ferrari),
1,300-f,600 c.c.! 1, Jerer/Tessin (Porschc).
1,000.1,300 c.c.i 1, Amengaud/Abbo (Os€).
Up to 750 c.c.:1, Chancel/Navarro (Panhard).
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THE 13th ROME GRAI\D PRIX
Marimon (Maserati) Wins at 106.2 m.p.h. on Eternal City's
New Circuil-lf{gss Has Bad l,usk-I{s$' Lancias Non.starters

ArornE MARTMoN scored his first major
\-/ success in Formula I racing. by w"in-
ning the 13th Grand Prixof Rome, whichwas
held on the very fast, new 6.6 kilometres
circuit at Castelfusano, Rome's famous
Lido. Stirling Moss, holding a secure
second place, over a lap ahead of the third
man, Harry Schell, suffered a broken
final drive seven laps from the end, but did
not cross the line until the end, thus ranking
as a finisher. Moss's drive may well have
earned for him a place in the official
Maserati team, as Signors Alfieri and
Bertocchi were most impressed with his
performance.

Unfortunately. the new Lancie was a non-
starter; it is said to be suffering from rear-
suspension bothers which were not rectified
in time. Also posted as a non-starter was
the new six-cylinder Ferrari, which
Gonzalez was to have driven. Fangio was
unable to arrive in Italy in time for the race,
the official Maserati team comprising the
three "Ms": Marimon, Mantovani and
Musso.

Fastest in practice was Marimon with
2 mins. 15.4 secs., after breaking his final
drive the day before. Second best was
Robert Manzon (Ferrari) with 2 mins.
17.2 secs.; Moss was next with 2 mins.
17.3 secs. The circuit was obviously tre-
mendously fast, but drivers complained of
bumps on the back leg.

Turbo Fiat Demonstrated
Just before the start of the race an im-

pressive demonstration was given of the
beautifully streamlined Fiat Turbovettura:
this white and red gas-turbine-powered
machine looks the very essence of modernity

-if not futurity, and, during its almost
soundless passage, reached about I 50 m.p.h.
on the fast straight. It was uncanny to watch
this machine, which flashed past with only
a slight hissing sound emitted from the
exhaust port in the tail.

Various mechanical troubles reduced the
field to 15 starters, of which several were
rather out-moded F2 cars, and the interest-
ing but not particularly rapid supercharged
750 c.c. Giaur. The field lined up as
follows:

Starting Grid
Behm N{oss Manzon iviarimon(Gordini) (Maserari) (Ferrari) (Maserati)

Rosier Schell Simon(Ferari) (Maserati) (Gordini)
De Riu Musso Mieres Mantovani

(Maserati) (Maserati) (i\4aserati) (Maserati)
Serena G. Mancini Taraschi(Ferrari) (Ferrari) 

".t"nixli]r,(Ferrari)
Jean Behra (Gordini) made a tremendous

start, and shot into the lead at the fall of
the flag, pursued by Robert Manzon
(Ferrari), Onofre Marimon (Maserati),
Andr6 Simon (Gordini), Stirling Moss
(Maserati), Harry Schell (Maserati) and
Roberto Mieres (Maserati), in that order.
When the field roared by on lap 1, Behra
led from Marimon by a few feet, with the
others in close company behind. De Riu
(Maserati) and Serena (Ferrari) stopped
after only one lap. Behra's standing lap
was covered at the remarkable pace of
99.8 m.p.h.

However, the blue car's lead didn't last
long; Marimon hurtled past, to lap at
106.5 m.p.h., and Mieres (Maserati)
scraped ahead of Moss to take sixth place,

obviously out to drive his older-type
machine to the limit. Simon, Manzon and
Mieres became involved in a wheel-to-wheel
battle, with Moss wisely playing a waiting
game. Mantovani and Musso seemed to
be rather out of their class with the team
cars, and neither could keep up with Schell's
non-de-Dion car.

The pace was fast and furious; gradually
Marimon settled down to lap at about
2 secs. quicker than Behra; on lap 6
Mantovani lost nearly a minute changing
plugs, and three tours later the dashing
Mieres swept into third place in pursuit of
Behra; this didn't suit Manzon, who imme-
diately repassed, with Mieres, Moss and
Simon right on his tail. Obviously Mieres'
furious pace couldn't last, and on lap 13 the
blue and yellow machine came into the pits,
Ieaving behind an ominous trail of oil. Not
long afterwards it was pushed away. The
Giaur passed out on the back leg, and the
makeweights rapidly disappeared, leaving
only nine serious challengers in the race,
with Mantovani rapidly overhauling the
slowish Rosier (Ferrari). Indeed, so tardy
was the blue Ferrari's progress that
Marimon lapped him on the l4th tour.

Manzon came into the pits with a loose
exhaust pipe after I 5 laps, and two laps later
Behra had a Iucky escape from disaster
when his offside front stub-axle snapped and
the wheel shot off. Moss, coming up fast
behind, was almost blinded by the showers
of dust and sparks as the Gordini was
successfully brought to rest on three wheels
from over 100 m.p.h.

Thus, with just over a quarter of the
distance covered, only eight cars remained,
and Simon's Gordini in third place didn't
sound all that healthy. Marimon was
driving a very fast and consistent race, and
at 20 laps led Moss by 55 secs., with Simon
third, and Scheil and Musso having a ding-
dong for fourth place.

Moss, driving a fine tactical race, refused
to over-rev his motor, realizing that Mari-
mon's " works " car was much faster than
his own. Schell was making Musso motor
faster than ever, so fast that eventually the
team car began to emit vast clouds of
smoke. Thicker and thicker became the
smoke screen till at last Bertocchi pulled
him in to repair a leaking union which was
depositing oil on the exhaust pipes.

Simon's engine began spluttering worse
than before, and Schell drew nearer to the
Gordini. Marimon and Moss continued to
thrill the very large crowd with their artistry,
both being in a class by themselves. Moss
put in a lap at 2 mins. 17 secs., which was
immediately communicated to Marimon,
who pulled out all the stops to record the
day's fastest, 2 mins. 15.7 secs.

At half distance (30 laps), Marimon led
Moss by 55 secs., who in turn was 44 secs.
ahead of Simon. Both Mantovani and
Manzon, after their pit stops, overtook
Rosier. Not long afterwards Musso came

in, and the car was pushed to the dead park,
leaving seven cars to fight ir our.

Mieres assumed the duties oi che_f d'iquipe
in Schell's pit, with a couple ol snappy
French film actresses to lend gJamour to the
activities. In Moss's pit Alf Francis con-
tinually kept Moss informed ol his exact
position, to the amazement of the ollcial
Maserati team and their battery ol stop-
watches.

Simon at last came in (36 laps) with his
ailing Gordini; plugs were changed and
Behra took over; Simon, incidentally, has
not fuliy recovered from serious burns
received several months ago in a garage
fire. This let Schell into third place-
nearly a lap behind Moss, who was keeping
around the minute mark from Marimon.

Trouble for Moss
Apart from Manzon stopping to add

waler, and Mantovani creeping up on
Schell, the race settled down to a proces-
sion. Marimon was slowed down a trifle.
Then came a blow to Moss's hopes. He
went past the pits on lap 52 with a clanking
noise coming from the transmission.

Marimon shot past, a lap ahead. The
seconds ticked past-no Moss ! Then came
Schell-a 1ap behind with Mantovani a few
seconds behind. Marimon appeared again,
and then Moss coasted up almost to the
line. Maserati mechanics made to push
him to the pits, but his own boys waved
them off. He would finish, at any rate !

Marimon received a tremendous ovation
when he crossed the line-and almost
immediately his fuel tank split. Schell was
almost caught by Mantovani who put on a
spurt on the last lap. Behra trundled in on
five cylinders, followed by the plugging
Rosier, with Moss in sixth place-last of the
finishers.

The race showed that if Maserati intends
to challenge Ferrari, and eventually Lancia
and Mercedes, they have a serious driver
problem, which could only be solved by
giving Marimon adequate support in the
way of topJine men.

Gnrcon GruNr

Result
l. Omf re \l3rircn (Nlaserati), 2 hrs. l8 mins.

.13.6 :es.. 170.907 k.p.h. (106.2 m.p.h.).
l. H3m Schell OIarerati),2laps bchind.

-1, S. \lanrovani (Mascrati), 2 laps behind.
4. -{ndr€ Simon/Jean Behra (Gordini). 3 laps

t€hind.
5. Louis Rosier (Ferrari), 3 laps bchind,
6. Stirling Moss (Maserati), T laps b€hind.

Ftrtest lap! Marimon,2 mins. 15,7 se6.. 174.826
k.p.h. (108.63 m.p.h.).
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BURNING RUBBER: (Lelt) The excit-
ing start of rhe Formrie Libre event.
Collins (3) and lYharton (l) are still
fightine with wheelspin, *'hile Flockhart
(2) is slightly in lront. He led the Thin-

wall lor lour laps.

similarlv mounted. Dunham caught and
passed Sanderson after two laps and led
him for seven, after which the Scottish
driver regained his position.

The race was full of interest and
incident. Michael Head drove his C'type
extremelv well to hold fourth place until
displaceci by Salvadori on the eighth lap,
and Colin'Chapman's remarkably fleet
"streamliner" Lotus-M.G. pushed Sir
Jeremv Boles (DB3) out of sixth place
on th6 twelfth round, winning the I i-litre
category in really sweeping fashion with
eiehi laiser cars between himself and his
neirest l+-litre rival, who finished two

WHIT MOi\DAY AT GOODWOOD
Stewart (Jaguar) Wius Johnson Trophy Race for Sports Cars-Collins (Thinwall) Beats Flockhart

(g.R.]I.) in Formule Libre Event-Class Record for Salvadori (Maserati) in B.A.R.C. Illeeting

A cnowo estimated at 27,000 saw some
I r excei.len! driviag at Coodwood on
Whit ]londa). in a programme of six
scratch and handicap races. The main
event of the day, the 21-1ap sports car
race for the Johnson TroPhY, was $on
most conrincingly by Jimmy Stewart in
his Ecurie Ecosse 9-type Jaguar, . the
same marque occupying second and third
places in iront of Salvadori (Maserati);
ihe laner. after a poor start, set the-
fastest 1ap at 87,27 m.p.h', his time of
I min, 39 secs. falling short of Moss's
(C-tt-pe) sports car record by a mere
one-fifth oT a second. Salvadori was on
top of his form, and broke the Good-
*ood Class D record with the Fl
Maserati in a flve-laP event, after
another late start.

But the greatest excitement of the day
*as. perhips, Peter Collins's splendid
duel with Ron Flockhart in the 15{ap
Forrnule Libre race. Despite threaten-
ins clouds. the weather held good until
aliost the'last event, and the Thinwall/
B.R.M. argument was decided-in favour
of the Vandervell machine-under ex-
cellent conditions. Collins's handling of
the formidable Thinwall, in his second
appearance *'ith the car, called forth
praise from evcry quarter.

The meeting got off to a Poor start
with the 500 c.c. race, in which there
were 11 entrants, eight starters, and only
six finishers. Bicknell \r'ent out in front
from the fall of the flag, and staYed
there for the full 15 laps to uin by more
than 20 secs. from J. K. Hall, '*ho had
taken second place from R. K. Tyrrell
on the fourth hp. Nuckey distinguished
himself by spinning twice on his first
lap-once at St. Mary's and once at
Wbodcote-after which he retired'
Brandon also spun on his first round,
but went on to take fourth place. shile
Leston and Jopp (Emeryson; argued the
toss as to who was going to be ]ast.

Salvadori's driving of Sid Greene's
Maserati was the highlight of the second
race, for unblown cars of up to 2j-litres
capacity. At the start, he had the
*r!tch6d ill-luck to find his clutch in-
operative, so that he had to force the
cir into gear, and was almost last away.
Yet, at the end of the flrst IaP, he wa-s

alre'ady in third position behind Parnell
(Ferrah) and Somervail lCooper-Bristol),
and on'the second time round was only
5 secs. behind the DerbY man. With a
fastest lap at 90.95 m.p.h., a new Class D
record for the Goodwood track, he con-
tinued to overhaul Parnell, and finished
the 5-1ap race a mere three-fifths of a
second in arrears. Somervail retained
his third place, winning the 2-litre class.

Astonishingly enough, Salvadori made
another late start with the sPorts
Maserati in the 21-1ap Johnson Trophy
Race, and again established a record lap
in trying to regain lost time. But
althoigh he worked his way up to fourth
place, he was unable to make any impres-
iion on the first three. Jimmy Stervart
stayed firmly in the lead all rhe way with
his' Ecurie Ecosse C-type, while team-
mate Ninian Sander!6n battled for
second position with GerrY Dunham,

i, : :r li, 1,,

laos behind him. Sir James Scott-
Dbuelas. the third Ecurie Ecosse repre-
senta-tive. had to stop at his pit after one
lap and'finished two laps behind his
teim-mates. Rogers (Cooper-Bristol) dealt
the chicane a mighty blbw on the fifth
Iap, Keeling (C-type) also s*iped it-on
th'e' next rouna, aira C. A. S. Brooks's
Frazer-Nash lost a wheel at Woodcote
three laps later.

So to-the l5-1zp Formule Libre event'
the start of '*'hich *'il[ long be remem-
bered bv those *ho saw it. Collins was
in oole- position on the inside of the
frorit grid, with Wharton bes.ide him and
Flockhart on the outside' All three
shot aq'av rvith immense acceleratton
'*'hen the hag dropped, Wharton figh-t11g
furiouslv aealnst *heelspin in the middte'
but eetiinE into Madgwick ahead of
Collins and behind Flockhart. However,
he lost his second place to the Thinwall
before the lap had ended, and was also
taken bv Salvadori (Maserati) at Lavant
Straieht'on the secoird round-

It -seemed that the Thinwall had the
edqe on Flockhart's B.R.M., and Peter
Co"llins was driving the big car superbly.
After two laps he had closed in on
Flockhart, to wage a terrific duel until,

TROPHY GOES NORTH: (Risht)
"Ililkie", David Murray, Jimmy Ste*'art
and the Ecurie Ecosse mechanics pose
with the lohnson Trophy alter the 21-
lap sports car race. Stewart's lead *'as

unassailable.
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CHICANE: Gerry Dunham's C-type Jaguar leads that
ol Ninian Sanderson in the lohnson Trophy Race. The
two had a keen duel, which was won by Sanderson.

ST. MARY'S: Roy Sal;ddori leads another Scottish
driver, Jintml' Sonten'ail (Cooper-Bristol), in the event

lor unsuperclfirsed 2l-litre racing cars.

745

on the fifth round, he succeeded in get-
ting past. The 4i-litre machine then
drew comfortably ahead, while Flock-
hart's second place was also comfort-
able until, at half-distance, he was slowed
by some back markers and Salvadori
drew momentarily closer, only to go on
the grass on the ninth lap.

Wharton's B.R.M. stayed firmly in
fourth place, followed at some distance
by Parnell's Ferrari, and J. K. Hall
(Cooper-Bristol), lying sixth, was lapped
by the first five at the finish. The
E.R.A.s of Holt and Somervail retired,
and Richardson spun his R.R.A. into
retiremcnt on the eighth lap. Collins's
fastest lap was at 93.30 m.p.h., impres-
sively close to Hawthorn's Goodwood
record of 94.53 m.p.h. with the same car.

There followed two 5{ap handicaps
for sports cars, in the first of which Sir
Jeremy Boles (l min.) gained and reuined
the lead on the second lap from limit
man Ravenshaw (XK 120, 1 min.
12 secs.), with Protheroe's XK 12O
(57 secs.) second and Michael Head's
C-type (35 secs.) third. Salvadori rea;hed

fourth place from the l5-second mark.
but the fastest lap was made by scratch
man Jimmy Stewart.

In the second handicap, Ulsterman
Desmond Titterington (Triumph TR2)
drove neatly and well in familiar rain
to pass limit man Strickland (Rilet- Spl.)
on the final lap, Basil de tr{attos (A.C.
Ace) pulling into second place and P. H.
Scarf (TR2) just pipping Strickland for
third. The meeting ended on a humor-
ous note, when D. G. Groves crossed
the line with most of the outer chicane
fence wrapped round the front of his
Vauxha1l Special.

F. W. McC.

Reslt!
500 c,c. Rae (15 lap!, !mtch): l, R, c. Bicknell

(Re\is). 26 mias. 27.2 s€cs. (81.66 m.p.h.); 2,
J. K. HaU (C@per), 26 miro. 50.8 rc6.; 3, R. K.
Tyrell (C@per),26 mins.56.4 se6.; 4, E. Brandon
(Coope!), 27 mins. 9.8 scs.; 5, L. Lston (Cooper),
28 mins.7 seq. Fast6t lap: Bicknell, I min.
44.2 secs. (82.92 m.p.h.).

Racing, up to 4,500 c.c. U/s (5 lap!, s$atch)3
1, R. Parnell (Ferrari), 8 mins. 13.2 ses. (87.63
m.p.h.);2, R. F. Salvadori O4aserati),8 mins.
13.8 sccs.;3, J. Somervail (Ceper-Brisrol),8
mins.38.8 sea. 2,000 c.c. CIN: J. Somervail.

Fastes{ lap: Salradori, 1 min. 35 rccs. (90.95
m.p.h.).-Clas D Resd-

JohBlon SporE Car Challeuge Trophy Race (21
laDs, smlch)r I, J. R. SrcEan (Jasuar XK l2(rc),
36 mins. 38.4 16. (82.52 m.p.h.); 2, N. Sandenon
(Jaguar XK l20C). 36 miN. 59 se6.; 3, G.
Duniam (Jacuar XK 120C). 17 miff. 2.2 ss,; 4,R. F. Salradori Ora\erdri).3i miro.5.8 se6.
1,500 c,c. CIN3 A. C. B. Cbapman (LotN). 20laps. Fstelt lap3 Satvadori, 1miD.39 se6.
(87.27 m.p.h.).

Whitsn Trophy Rae (Fomule Libre, 15 taD!,
!aatch): l. P. J. Collins (Ferari Thin Wau Spl.),
23 Dins. J5.4 ses. (91.53 m.p.h.); 2, R. Flockhan
qrR.M.), 23 mim. 50.4 secs.; 3, R. F. Sahadori(Masrari), 23 mins, 58 ses.; 4. K. Whanon
B.R.M.), 24 mins. 33 sea. 4000 c.c. Ctils: t,J. K. Hall (C@per-Bristol), 14 Iaps: 2, M. F.
YounR (Connaught ). Faltst laD: Colliro, I min.
32.6 secs. (93.30 m.p.h.).

FiEt Whitsuo Hildi€p (Sport! caB, S laps):
1, Sir f. Boles (Aston Mafiin DB3). rec,d. l nin.-9 mins. 40.4 see (76.06 m.p.h.); 2, E, prorherc
(Jasuar--XK 120). rcc'd 57 ses., 9 mins. 4l sffs.;
i. Nt. \\/. Head (Jasuar XK l20C), rec'd 35 se6.,
9 mins. 42 se6, tr'stest lap: J, R.'stewart (Jaeuai
XK 120C), 1 min. 43.4 secs. (83.56 m.p.h.)

Second WhitsuD IIildiEp (SDorts Ms, 5 tals):
1, J. D, Titterington (TriumDh TR.2). rec;d t min.
12 1ecr. ll miro. 21.8 secs. (70.99 m.p.h.); 2,B. G. P. de Marros (A.C. Ae). rec,d I min. ti
se6-. I I mins. 30.4 sec.; 3. p. H. Scarf (Trimph
TR2). rec'd I min, 22 se6.. I I mins. 33 seis.
Ftrtest laDs A. P. O. Rosers (Cooper-Bristol), I
min. 49.6 ses. (78.83 m.p.h.).

B.T.f). SHARED AT SYONFIN
Durbidge and Quinn Tie in Omagh Hill-climlr

Qvo ounrroce (Maserati-Griflen) and
" Joe Quinn (Mercury-engined S.A.M.)
were the "stars" of the Omagh Motor
Club's hilldimb at Syonfin, Co. Tyrone,
on Saturday, 5th June, each making a
climb in 63.2 secs. This time was best
of the day, but 2.4 secs. outside the hill
record held by Desmond Titterington (I2
Allard).

Two of the fastest cars entered failed
to show up. Laurie McGladery is still
convalescing from his crash at Farmer's
Cross and, consequently, the McCandless
was scratched. Redmond Gallagher's
blown Leprechaun was allocated the
scratch mark, but it, too, failed to
materialize. Thus Durbidge, Quinn and
AIf Carroll (497 c.c. J.P.) shared virtual
scratch mark. Another interesting
machine at the hill was Jim Meikle's
660 c.c. Cooper, now sporting a power
unit rl'hich once acted as a generating
set on a German U-boat (top revs. some-
thing under 5.000). Charles Maunsell's
Rilel'-engined H.R.G. was seen to have
acquired four Amal carburetters during
rhe x-inter.

S1'onfin hill is about 1,500 yards long,
sirh an average gradient of one in 15.
Probablv the q'orst bend on the climb

is McDermott's Corner, a tricky left
followed at once by a right-hand6r. It
was here that most of the incident of
the afternoon was experienced, the most
serious being when Mrs. R. Waterson,
making one of the last climbs of the
afternoon, overturned her husband's
E.H.W. Special. The car trapped its
driver underneath, but she was speedily
extricated and removed to hospital foi
examination, and everyone was relieved
to hear that she was not seriously hurt.
It was at this spot, too, that Denis
Wilkins- pranged his Consul-engined
Lotus, but was able to repair the damage
and contrnue-

The meeting was carried through ex-
p_editiously and, with classes to seglegate
almost ,everybody from everybody e1se,
a sizeable award list was published to
bring to a close one moie enjoyable
Syonfin meeting.

W. A. McMesrrn.
ResultJ

B.T.D.! Tie berween S. Durbidse (Grifren S.)ald l. Quinn (4,250 S.A.M.). 63.2 s6. 2, R.
McMillan (497 c.c. I.P.), 64.2; 3, C. W: E.
Maunsll (t{,R.G. /Riley), 64.8.

Closed ces, up to 1,000 c.c.: 1, A. Hutchinson
(918 Wolsley), 90.2 scs.; 2, Miss E. Gallagher(Morris Minor), 117.8. Up to 1,300 c.c.: t, B,
Barkley (Hillman Minx),91,4;2. D. Warercn

(Hillman Minx),95.6;3, W. Bsrry (Hillman
Minx). 103.2. Up to 2,300 c.c,i l, Dr. J. D.
Keatley (Sunbeam-Talbor), ?9.4;2, B. R. Nelson(Ford. Zephlr), '19.6t 3, l. P, Robinson (V'auxiall
Velox). 80,6.
. Qp.! "1 , 

up to 1,500 c.c.r 1, S. Moore (Det-
low), 70.4 secs.: 2, H. Reilly (M.G.)_ 71.2t 3- H-Mcwhir (H.R.c.), 73.6. Up to Z,StiO c.c.i j. O,
Easleson (Triumph TR2). 68.4; 2, J. Howe (Moigan
Plus -Four). 71.2: 3, W. A. Clapham (Morgan p-lus

-lour), 72.4. Ford-basd Cils: 1, rie Uetween S.Moore (Dellow) and J. Neitson <U.trl,l, 
- 

m.Oi
2,_R, Turner (Ford Spl.), tl.a. Nonlncin!, up'td
!,.s!0 9.c.:_ t,_C. W. E. Maunsu fu.n.C.7nijevl,
64-E;- 2, I. Titrerinston (ldus), 66.4: :, O. A.
wrlk-ins_(Lotus). 68.2. Oyq I,S00 c.c.! l, J. euinnG.250_S.A.M.), 63.2: Z. C. \M. E,-Mainsell(H.R.c./Riley). 64.8; 3, S. poner (4,467 Invitr),
67.4.

-_Handicap Clils! I, S. Moore (Dellow), net time
5-14_.ea.: 2, J. Ncitsn oU.M.), 56.6. 3, H. Reillr-(M.G.). 57.2.

LESLIE HAWTHORN
\)flr very much regret to record that" Mike Hanlhorn's father. Leslie
Hawthom. who qas seriously'injured
in a car crash at Hindhead, Srirrey,
when returning from the Goodwood
meeting on Monday last, died the
follo*ing evening 

- in Haslemere
Hospital.

Leslie ,HaMhorn, an ex-racing
motor-cyclist and racing driver, andan expert tuner, was mentor and
guide to his son in the latter's earlv
racing activities, which laid the foun"-
dation for his present position in
Grand Prix racinj.
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500s, SPORTS CARS AND FORIIULE LIBRE AT

BRAI[DS HATCH
Successes for Don Parker (Kieft). A. J. Barrett (Emer1-son),
Peter Gamrnon (Lotus) aud BilI Whitehouse (Connaught) at

Half-Litre CIub Whitsun Meeting

500s: (Above) Two
of the day's most
vigorous performers,
A. l. Barrett
(Emeryson) and A.
A. Butler (Staride),
duel lor the lead,
with l. Caddey's
Emeryson in close

attendance,

+

.SPORTS CARS:
(Right) A Lotus be-
tb,een two pre-*'ar
Aston Martins, and
Sleeman's A40 Sports
during the ZGlap
ltJitre race v,on b)'

Gammon.

-|-ne large cro*d which attended the
^ Half-Litre Club's National meeting

at Brands Hatch on Whit-Monday beheld
some very fine racing with some
excitingly close finishes. A driver named
Parker won two racss in a Kieft, and
another driver named Gammon was a
firm first with a Lotus in the 1,500 c.c.
sports car race, but these results were
less of a surprise than some others
during the day. The Formule Libre race

-the first ever at Brands-looked a safe
bet for Don Beauman (Connaught) until
Bill Whitehouse-an old F.3 hand at the
"old" Kentish Mile-tore through to
first place in another Connaught during
the last three of the 30 laps. The
bearded A. J. Barrett, in a most attrac-
tive red Emeryson, was another outstand-
ing performer, while Archie Scott-Brown
handled the Lister magnificently during
his chase of Peter Gammon, considerably
enlivening the 1]-litre sports car race.

Race 1, the first heat of the Open
Challenge Race, was indisputably Don
Parker's, though S. Lewis-Evans, N.
Berrow-Johnson and J. Russell had to
work hard to prise A. Cowley's older
Cooper from second place behind the
maroon Kieft. Heat 2 was disappoint-
ing for George Wicken and the crowd,
much intrigued by his imposing new
streamlined fibreglass Cooper 500, which
oiled a plug and declined to start. A. J.
Barrett (Emeryson) and A. A. Butler
(Staride) disputed the lead arvhile, until
a very determined Dennis Taylor
insinuated his Staride past both at
Paddock Bend, his example being fol-
lowed before the finish by Caddey in the
cream Emeryson. Berrow-Johnson's very
fleet Martin led the Final for two hard-
fought rounds, when the inevitable
Parker came through to win. Caddey's
Emeryson cast away a useful wheel-and
5th place-at Clearways on the final
round.

R. A. Anderson, in his smart blue
Staride, led Heat I of the Junior event
from start to finish, pursued consistently

paper, appear a dull race but which, in
reality, was anything but.

So to the Formule Libre 30 lapper, a
thoroughly satisfying event, with a big
3-litre G.P. Maserati, a delightfully
raucous E.R.A., two F.2 Connaughts and
other lusty machinery as novel and wel-
come visitors to "the cradle of 500 c.c.
racing". Amazingly, it was Cammon's
cheeky little Lotus, stripped of three of
its four wings, which led the truly
Heinzian field on the opening lap. Don
Beauman got him on the next round,
and Whitehouse on lap 5, but no one
else managed it. R. Searles in the ex-
Moss 1,100 Cooper was unlucky, his
motor stalling on the line, then going
sick with a detached magneto leadlftei
sereral very fast laps. during one of
which his ofiside rear wheel contacted
S. F. Pile's Aston Martin, sending it on
the grass.

The leaders were lapping the tail-
endsrs after six laps, and by the end

FORMULE LIBRE:
(Right) Ttvo 1953
FZ Connaughts dis-
pute the lead in the
longest race ol the
day, Don Beauman
leading Bill White-
house, the eventual

winner-

+
but unavailingly by
Mackenzie - Lo w's
well-driven Cooper.
Heat2sawatre-
mendous dice by
A. J. Barrett, who
challenged Butler's
leading Staride on
the last lap, and provided a terrific photo-
finish, the Emeryson leading across the
line by perhaps three inches. When the
1O-lap Final was fought out, it was
Barrett again who won, with Butler
heading Eccles's similar Staride home.

The Seniors' session ensued, and in
this Don Parker showed he and his Kieft
were right back in their old Brands form
by leading from lap one to lap 10 and
the chequered flag. Despite this
supremacy the race was a tense one, with
D. Taylor driving grandly in second
place, never letting up on Parker until
his Staride's gearbox locked solid on the
final lap, breaking a chain. Berrow-
Johnson and Russell thereupon swooped
past into 2nd and 3rd places, and poor
Taylor coasted home 4th.

The sports car 20 lapper proved yet
another benefit for that Caracciola of
I l-litre sports car racing, Peter Gammon,
and his Lotus. It was notable, too, for
the aural relief it afforded after the un-
relenting crackle of five F.3 races in
succession, and for the very fine effort
by disabled Archie Scott-Brown, back
in racing with the Lister-M.G. In this
car he took second place, at one stage
getting w.ithin 2 secs. of the leading Lotus
and thoroughly animating what could, on

some were three rounds in arrears. By
lap 26 Bill Whitehouse, in the fuel-
injection Connaught, was worrying at
Beauman's tail; soon to sprint past at
Paddock Bend, Beauman ceding several
valuable lengths by sliding along the
grass verge on the bottom downhill
swoop. Whitehouse lapped at 71.08 m.p.h.
during his chase, but his winning averhge
was less than that of Parker's Kieft in
the Senior 500 c.c. race.

S. W. Creamer's verv trim Creamer
500 took the lead in the all-J.A.P. race
halfway through the opening lap, going
on to win despite valiant efforti on the
part of G. M. Jones (Cooper). R. C.
Smith followed in, and Gerry Meharey,
forsaking the camera for the cockpit,
was fourth in a neat white Cooper.

C.P.
Results

Open Challenge Race, Fil carc, Heat I (7 laps)r
1, D. Parker (Kieft), 7 miro. 37 sea.. 68.37
m.p.h.;2, S. Lewis-Evans (Cooper); 3, N. Berrow-
Johnson (Martin);4, J, Russell (Cooper).

Heat 2 (7 laDs): I, D. Taylor (Staride), 7 mins.
42.4 secs, 67.59 m.p.h.; 2, J. Caddey (Emeryson)t
3, A. J. Barrett (Emeryson)i 4, A. A, Butler
(Staride).

final (10 laps):1, D. Parker (Kieft), l0 mins.
46.8 secs.,69.02 m.p.h,;2, J. Russell (Cmper);
3, N. Berrow-Johnson (Marrin); 4, D. Taylor
(Staride):5, J. Brown (Staride);6, S. If,wis-Evaro
(C@per).
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Junior Rae, F3, Heat 1(7 laps)r 1. R. A.
Anderson (Staride), 7 mins. 42.8 ses., 67.51 m.p.h.;
2, R. Mackenzie-Low (Cmper); 3, G, Hill
(Coper): 4, H. R. Povah (C@per).

Heat 2 (7 laps): 1, A. J. Barert (Emeryson),
7 mins. 54.6 scs., 65.84 m.p.h.; 2, A. A. Butler
(Staride);3, P. Luke (Cooper);4, R. C. Smirh
(J.B.S.).

Final (10 laps):1, A. J. Barrett (Emcryson).
I I mins. 9.2 secs., 66.71 n.p-h.t 2, A. A. Butler

II.I{.E.C. AT

SILVERSTOi\E
Five "Firstso' f or PeterGaurmon (Lotus)
in Saturday Twclvc-Race Prograrnrne

ftre opportunity 1o walch every type of
^ racing, from sports cars and Formula

3lo Formule Libre, for a modest car-park
fee is good value for anybody's money,
and the M.M.E.C. provided all this in
good measure at Silverstone on Satur-
day. They also set the scene for a
Gammon Benefit, that astonishing young
man from Guildford taking five firsts
and a second place with his Lotus M.G.,
in the teeth of stiff opposition !

R. Watling-Gteenwood won the first
scratch race for sports cars under 1.100
c.c. with his handsome little R.W.G.,
F. C. Hill (Lotus) snatching sccond
place by one-fifth second from
Nurse's Riley. Gammon scored his
first win of the day in the undcr
1,500 c.c. race which followed, after a
promising scrap with E. J. Newton's
Killeen had terminated when Newton
saw a wheel overtake him at Copse, and
found he was driving a tricycle ! The
Killeen, which had been going extremely
well, thereupon departed into a corn-
field, and thc Lotus-M.G. won comfort-
ably from the R.W.G. and J. P. Hack-
ing's Cooper-M.G.

Moor's Wasp led an eightJap 500 c.c.
race, until displaced by Headland's Mar-
tin Headland and the Arengo, but fought
back to second place behind Headland,
Anderson's Staride flnally getting into
third spot. Next came the under 3,000
c.c. six-lap sports car scratch race, in
which Gammon was opposed by Clair-
monte's 1,996 c.c. Connaught-engined
Clairmonte, Jackson's ex-Davis Cooper-
M.G. and a host of Austin-Healeys and
Triumph T.R.2s. Gammon and Clair-
monte fought out a tremendous battle,
the latter gaining ground on the straights
and Gammon clawing it back by late
braking and desperate cornering, to
snatch a grand win by one-fifth second
on the last heart-stopping scramble
round Woodcote.

Headland won again in a six-lap afiair
for racing cars up to 2,000 c.c., after
both Gammon and Clairmonte had fallen
out, and Moor and Wake renewed their
battle of two weeks before. the Alta-
Bristol going considerably bctter and
pipping the Wasp into second place.
Refreshed by its brief breather, the
Lotus-M.G. came out again for the un-
limited l0Jap sports car race, Clair-
monte was still in trouble and retired
early, .*,hereupon Gammon disposed of
Baxter's C-type Jaguar and Stevens's
DB3 Aston Martin and won as he liked;
meanwhile Burton's old Bentlev staved
off a Jaguar and shook the DB3 more
than somewhat !

The Gammon - Lotus combination,
having returned to the paddock merely

(Staride); 3, A. Ecclcs (Slaride); 4, G. Hill (Kieft);
5, A. Zains (Cooper); 6, R. C. Smirh (J.B.S.).

Senior Race, F3 (10 laps): I, D. Parker (Kiefr).
10 mins. 42.4 secs.. 69.49 ro.p.h.; 2. N. Berros-
Johnson O{artin);3, J. Russell (Cooper);4. D.
Taylor (Staride); 5. S. Lcwis-Evans (Cmper); 6.
J. Brown (Sraride).

Sports C[s up to 1,500 c.c. (20 laps): l. P. D.
Gammon (Lotus), 22 mins. 53.4 secs., 65.01 m.p.h.:
2, A. Scott-Brown (Lister);3. M. Anrhony (Lorus):
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4, R. Watling-Greenw@d (R.W.G.); 5, R. L.
Manwarins (Lotus);6, F. c. Nichols (C.S.M.).

Fomule Libre Racing Cam (30 laps): l. \tr/. J.
Whirehouse (Connaughr). 32 mins. 29.6 secs., 68.69
m,p.h.; 2, D, Beauman (Connauchr): 3. P. D.
Gamon (Lorus):4, H. C. SrEro (Maserari);5.
\[. Anthony (Lorus);6, R. L. Manwaring (Lorus).

F3 Cm, J.A.P. etrsines (10 laps): I, S. \M.
Creamr (Creamer), 1l mins.28.2 secs.,64.86
m.p.h.;2. G. M. Jones (Cooper);3. R. C. Smith
(J.B.S.); 4, G, F-. Meharey (C@pcr).

THAT MAN AGAIN: Peter Gammon in his indefatisable Lotus-1{.G.
goes tor l4/oodcote on the inside, cluring his scrap with C. M. Clttirntonte

in the fourth race.

as a matter of form, now came out to
see what it could do with Formule Libre,
mainly in the shape of Richardson's
E.R.A.-engined R.R.A. As things turned
out, Richardson settled the matter him-
self, after a rasping first lap, when his
brakes failed at 120 m.p.h. on the
approach to Woodcote. He landed in
the Grandstand bunker, from which it
took him three laps to "chip out". This
took some of the sting out of things, as
Clairmonte, despite furious work on his
rear axle between races, was not on form,
and could only manage third place
behind Baxter's Jaguar, Gammon mean-
while still further ovcrcrowded his groan-
ing sideboard with another win, being
credited with a lap at some 77 m.p.h.
in the process.

D. H. Small won nicely from
Walshaw's Lotus in a combined 1,172-
750 Formula race, in which there were
no.750s, Walshaw winning the handicap
which followed. Everard's DB3 Aston
scored from the scratch mark in race 10
and That Man Again brought the Lotus
through the field from the same mark
to scoop the racing car handicap from
Wake's Alta-Bristol and the Martin
Headland.

The final handicap for sports cars was
run in a long-threatened thunder-storm,
in which everyone drovc with commend-
able restraint. Austin Nurse thoroughly
deserved his win for a beautiful drive
in unpleasant conditions, cornering his
Riley on the limit with no mistakes, and
the day ended with a fighting flnish for
the places, in which Gammon, once more
on scratch, succeeded in pushing his
radiator ahead of White's Austin-Htaley
by a matter of inches.

G. H. DEesoN.

Results
Rae 1. Sports er up to 1,100 c.c. U/s, 7S0 c.e.

S (5 laps):1, R. Warling-Greenwood (R.\V.c.),7
mins,3.8 sccs.;2, F. C. Hill (Lorus).7 mins. 12
se6.;3, A. J. Nurse (Riley),7 mies. 12.2 secs.

Race 2. Sports €m up to 1,500 c.c. U/s, 1,100
c.c, S (6 laps)! 1. P. D. Gammon (Lorus). 8 mins.
22 secs. i 2, R , \vatlin!-CrcenEmd (R.\v.G.). 8
mins.29.4 secs.: 3. J. P. Hacking (C@per-LG.).
8 mins.31.8 scs.

Rae 3. Fomula 3 Racing cars (8 lap6): I .

C. D. Headland (Marrin-Headland), 10 mins. -i-i.Esecs.; 2, E. J. Mmr (Wasp), 10 mins. 36.8 scc:. :

3, R. A. Anderson (Sraride), 10 mins. 39 secs.

Race 4, Sporfs ctrs up to 3,000 c.c. U/s, f,S00
c.c.- S (6 laps)3 1, P. D. Gmmon (Lotus), 7 mins.
51.8 secs.:2, C, M. Claimonte (Clairmonre).7
mins.52 recs,;3, P. Jackcon (C@per-M.C.).8
mins, 23.2 secs.

Race 5. Racing cm up to 2,000 c.c. U/s (6
Iaps)3 1, C. D. Headland (Marrin-Headland). 7 mins.
48.6 sec.: 2. A. Wake (Alra-Briltol), 7 mins. 57
secs.; 3, E. J. Mmr (Wasp), 7 mins. 59 se6.
'Race 6. Sports m, atry capacity (10 laDs)! l.P. D. Gammon (Lorus), t3 mins. 8.2 sccs.; 2. B.

Baxter (Jacuar), 13 mins. l2 secs.; 3. J. Sre\ens(Aston Martin), l3 mins.40.6 ses.

^ Rae 7. Fomule Libre (10 laps)i 1, p. D.Gamon (Lorus), l3 mins. 14.4 secs.; 2, B.
Baxter (Jaguar), 13 mins, 21 secs. ; 3. C.' M.
Clairmonre (Claimonte). 13 mins.40 secs.

Rac€ 8. 1,172 Formula (5 taps)r 1, D. H. SmaI(D.H.S.),7 mins.31.2 ses.;2, R. Watshaw(Lotus), 7 mins. 32.4 secs.: 3, A. E. Marsh
(Dellow), 7 mins. 32.6 secs.

Race 9. Sports cm, handisp, Heat I (5 laps):l. R. Walshaw (Lorus):2. A. J. Nur\e (Rita\):
3. A. E. Marsh (Dellow)-

Rae 10. Heat 2 (5 laps)! t. p. A. Evcrard
(Aston Martin): 2. P, D. Gammon (Lolus);3.
D. S. Shale (Ausrin-Healey).

Rae 11. Racing car hmdicap (S IaDs): 1. p. D.
Qa!!mo1 (Lorus), scr.; 2, A. Wake (Atra-Brisrot);
3, C. D. Headlhnd (Nlanin-Headland).

Race 12. Sports ca hmdiep, Final (l0 laps):t. A. J. Nurse (Riley).62.67 m.D.h.: 2. p- D.
Galllmn (Lorus):3. G. \1. \vhile ({usrin-Healey).

DIRT-DEFYING: A fine-gause ele-
rrtetu, capahle ol lrclding back dirt, wateror o.tlte.r ^impurities without reslricting
tlle f.uel flow unduly, i.s incorporated in
the lates.t. glo.rs-bowl filter prbduced by
rhc Zenith concern. it i.r tisht, ,o^poir

and ea.rily fitted to the carburettei.
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SUNSHINE
AND

SALVADORI
Victories in Maserati and
Jaguar at Snetterton

QuNsrtrNE and Salvadori was the order of
D the day at the West Essex Car Club's
Spring Race Meeting held at Snetterton on
5th June, with the former shining brightly
all day, completely breaking the usual
W.E.C.C. weather jinx, and the latter
winning no fewer than four of the nine
races in the programme and taking second
and third places in two more!

Proceedings opened with the fiveJap

l l.r,:r ,r,,::,,:::,i'l:::::i:it,i::,,'t,!::i:,ii i::l .i ,ii iit:iii:!.iii:i;::.::i::;1 ]!i,,.l'riii 
",'..,,,i:i,i.:,t,].,ii|]

scratch race for sports cars up to 1,500 c.c.,
in which the lead was taken from the start
by J. B. Naylor's neat Cooper-M.G., with
Jack Sears in the Lister-M.G. pressing him
hard for three laps, until the Cooper lost a
cylinder and dropped to second place.

Event 2, the ten-lap Jaguar handicap for
the W. Lyons Trophy, saw the three
Ecurie Ecosse cars and Mike Connell's
newly acquired XK l20C giving I min.
20 secs. start to five standard XK 120s.
From the flag fall Bob Berry made good use
of this advantage and set such a cracking
pace that even Roy Salvadori's rapid
driving ol the leading " Ecosse " car could
do no better than land a third place. " New
boy " to the blue cars Desmond Tittering-
ton duelled enthusiastically throughout
with team mate Sir James Scott-Douglas.

Event 3, the halfJitre race, was undoubt-
edly the most exciting ol the day. For the
whole 10 laps Don Parker (Kieft), Jim
Russell, J. K. Hall (Coopers) and D. Taylor
(Staride) waged such a cut-throat battle
that right up to the last Iap, when Russell
made his final but unsuccessful challenge
and Taylor spun offin attempting the same,
the result was quite unpredictable.

After such a race the next event, for
sports cars up to 2 litres, might well have
been an anti-climax, but was enlivened by
a further round in the Crook-Salvadori

OUT OF THE ESSES: (Rieht) Surbiton,
in the shape ol Coopers driven by Hall
and Russell, chases Wolverhampton, in
the lorm ol Don Parker's Kieft. The
finishing order was Parker, Hall, Russell

-but it was a determined struggle to
the end.

2,493 c.c. (Above) ln
Sid Green's Fl Mase-
rati, Roy Salvadori
won two races at the
lV est Essex C.C.'s
Snetterton meeting.

*

3,M2 c.c. (Left) With
an Ecurie Ecosse
laguar, he scored two
more victories and
gained third place in
the W. Lyons Trophy
Handicap, rounding
ofi the list with a
second place in the

sports Maserati.

duel, the narrow-bodied maroon machine
again leading the more exotic Italian one.
Dicky Stoop took third place with his five-
year-old Mille Miglia 'Nash, displaying
better road holding with its rebuilt rear end
and more knots than before.

The Curtis Trophy race for Formula I
cars came next and began the run of
Salvadori successes. Driving the 2.|-litre
Maserati, he had matters so much his own
v/ay that he finished nearly a minute ahead
of second man, Bill Whitehouse, who
seemed very much at home in his new
Connaught.

The big sports car race which, on paper,
looked like being an Ecurie Ecosse benefit,
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was brightened by Crook's sitting imperti-
nently in second place tfuoughout, in his
little 2-litre car.

Credit goes to the handicapper for the
success of both sports car handicaps. In
the first Naylor's Cooper, now running on
all four cylinders again, just managed to
stay ahead of Jack Sears after taking the
lead in Lap 3. David Blakely in LOY 501,
the original Leonard-M.G., duelled through-
out with Tom Dargue's rebodied M.G.
The second handicap was again won by the
irrepressible Salvadori, who came through
from scratch to take the lead from Dicky
Stoop in the last few hundred yards.

And the last race-the Formule Libre ?

Why, of course-Roy entered, Roy started
and Roy won ! It seemed that second place
would be filled by Crook's sports Cooper-
Bristol, but two laps from the end Bill
Whitehouse's Connaught displaced it. The
E.R.A.s in the race, which were also com-
peting for points towards the E.R.A. Anni-
versary Trophy, were somewhat disappoint-
ing, the highest placed being Alastair
Birrell (R.l.A.) in seventh place, while
Somervail misfired throughout and Lewis
retired with a flat rear tyre.

J. Rtcnano AIBY.
R,tr.sULTS

Race l. Slrerts cN up to 1,5fi1 cc. (5 lapr):
1, J. G. S. Ssrs (Lister), l0 mins.48.8 secs',
75.25 m.D.h,t 2. J. B. Naylor (Cmper-M.G.), 11
mins. 3.6 secs.i 3, D. Blakely (Leonard-M.G.), 11
mins.7.6 seff.:4, T. w,. Dargue O4.G.), 11
mins. 18.4 secs. Filtest lap: Sears, 77.14 m,p.b,

Rae 2. W. Lyom lrophy' Jagur XK 120 cart
(10-lap handiEp): 1, R. E. Berry, 20 miN. 31.6
secs.,78.92 m,p.h.;2, E. ProtherG,20 mins.39
re6.: 3. R. Salvadori (C-typc),20 mim. 42.6 secs.;
4, J. D. Titterington (C{ype),21 mins.24.6 secs.
Fastest laD3 Satvadori. 84.82 m.p.h.
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Rle 3. Fmul. 3 nscina ett (10 laDsr3 1,
D. Parker (Khtt), 20 miro. 21.4 seG., 79.58
ep.h,; 2, I. K. Hall (CooDer), 20 mins. 21.6 scs.;
3. J. Rusell (C@Der). 20 mins. 22.6 s6.; 4,
t.' L. Bueb (Cop€r), 20 mins. 36.4 sccs. Fasast
lsp: D. Taylor (Staride), 80.87 m.p.h.

Race 4. Spodr cm up to 2'000 oc. (5 lsDch
1, T. A. D. Crmk (Croper-Brtutol), 9 mins. 57,2
sm., 81.38 m.p.h.; 2, R. Salvadori (Maserad), 9
mitr. 58.8 ses.; 3, I. R. Stmp (Frarer-Nilh),
10 mitr. 14,4 ses.; 4, C. A. S. Br@ks (Frarer-
\dh), 10 mins. 16.2 ses. Filtest lap: Crmk and
Salvadori, 83.08 m.p.h.

Rae 5. Fomula I Rachg caE (10 lapr): I,
R. Salvadori (Masemti), 18 mins. 26.4 secs, 87.85
m.p.h.;2, ,w. J. Whirehouse (Connaught), 19

miN.20.8 sffi.;3, J. A. Somervail (Cepcr-
Bristol), 19 mim. 27.4 secs.; 4, T. A. D, cr@k
(CmDer-Bristol), 19 mins. 48.4 sc6. Fatct ItDs
Salvadori, 89.34 m,p.h.

Rac. 6. Sports cN, any epaclty (5 taF): 1,
R. Salvadori (Jacuar), 9 mins, 36,8 secs., 84,26
m.p.h.; 2, T. A. D. Crook (Cmpcr-Bristol), 9
mins.44.2 se6.; 3, J. D. Titterington (Jaguar),
9 mins. 50.6 secs.; 4, Sir J, Scott-Douglas (Jaguar),
9 miro, 58.6 secs. Fastcst laD3 Salvadori, 85.56
u.p.h.

Race 7. Sports ers up to 1,5q) qc. handicap
(5 lap!)3 1, L B, Naylor (cmper-M.G.), ll mins.
14.8 s6., 74.79 m.D.h.i 2, J. G. S. Sss (Listcr),
ll mins. 16.4 s6.; 3, D. Blakely (Imnard-M.G.),
11 mins 29.4 secs.i 4, T. W. Darsue (M.G.), f1
mim. 29.8 secs. F8t6t lap: Sean, 77.64 m.p.h.
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Race 8. Sportr ers' oyer 1'500 c.c. hmdicap
(5 l.!s): 1, R. Salvadori (Jaguar), l0 Eiro. 29,t
se6.. 85.29 m.p.h.; 2, J. R. St@p (Frarer-Nash),
10 miN. 32 s6.; 3, C. A. S. Brmks (Frazer-Nmh),
10 miN. 39 ss.; 4, I. D, Titterington (Jaguar),
10 n;ns. 47.4 secs. Faltest lap: Salvadori, 86.79
E.p.h.

BG 9. FoEuIe Librc Racinc ffi (10 laD!):
1, R. Salvadori (Mserad), l8 mins, 29.2 se6.,
87.63 m,p.h.; 2, \V. L Whitehouse (Connaught),
19 miE. 2.6 s.; 3, T. A, D. Crmk (Cooper-
Brisrol), 19 miN. 4.2 srcs.; 4, C. D. Boulton
(Connaucht), 19 mi6. 17.8 secs. Fast$t lapr
Salvadori, 90.19 m.D.h.

E.R.A. AnniyeBary TrcphyB l, A. W. Birrell,
19 mins. 47.2 rcs.; 2, l. A. Someryail, 6 laps.
Fltcst lap: BirreU, 83.36 m.p.h.

FORMUI,A 3 AT

CADWITT PABK
H. C.Allison (Mk. I Cooper)
Wins Scratch Race at
Short Lincolnshire Circuit

T\RENcHrNc rain storms. hail and thunder
L/ marred the Louthand D.M.C.C.'s road
races at Cadwell Park on Whit - Monday.
A wet track, made greasy by mud carried
on the feet of crossing spectators and the
tyres of cars and combinations which clip-
ped the numerous comers just a little too
close, made conditions both difficult and
hazardous, and speeds were understandably
low. However, the large gathering of
spectators saw a good programme of racing
on a track which must surely be the nearest
approach to a genuine road circuit in this
country.

The car events consisted of a scratch race,
over eight laps of the I [-mile, twisting, hilly
circuit, divided into two heats and a final,
and a subsidiary 8-lap handicap race to-
wards the end of the prograrnme. Heat
One saw six starters only, Hirons, Harris,
Moor, Demot and Gardner being all non-
starters. The race started in a terriflc cloud
of spray from the waterlogged track, and
P. Robinson (Cooper) quickly jumped into
the lead, being hotly pursued by R, T.
Spreckley up the long hill on the extension
to the track. By the end of the first lap,
Spreckley had succeeded in getting past into
the first place which he held until the end of

the race, with Robinson second and
E. Phillipson (Staride) in third position.
Phillipson retired with engine failure half-
way up the Mountain on the thfud lap,
letting Allison (Cooper) through into third
place. The end of the fourth lap saw
Spreckley leading Robinson by nearly a
hundred yards and, moving very fast down

the straight from Barn Corner, he dis-
appeared up the hill in a cloud of spray.
Allison now began to press Robinson up
the Mountain, and by the end of lap seven
he had got through into second place, only
to be passed again on the straight. Bumett
@meryson) had meanwhile retired, leaving ,

only four cars in the race.
1, R. T. Spreckley (Cooper); 2, P. Robinsn

(C@per); 3, H. C, Allien (CmDcr); 4, B. A.
Manning (Mackson).

Heat Two saw C, A. N. May a ron-
starter, reducing the number of cars to
seven. W. Howard (Cooper) and R.
Parker (Cooper) were first away from the
line, with C. M. Gresham (Cooper) bring-
ing up the rear. At the end of the first lap
all the cars were close together, with
Howard in the lead and Charles Headland
(Martin-Headland) second. S. Bloor
(Cooper) retired oa the Esses on the third
Iap, and shortly afterwards J. Higham
(Kieft), who was lying a comfortable third,
spun round coming out of the second bend
on the Mountain, lettingE.H. L.Thornton's
Cooper past. Horvever, a lap later Higham
had got by again into third place. Mean-
while Headland, driving extremely well,
overtook Howard for the lead, and the race
finished without further alteration of
position.

1, C. Headland GUanin-Headland); 2, W.
Howard (C@per); 3, J. Higham (Ifiefo; 4,
E. H. L, Thomton (Cooper).

A further healy shower occurred before
the final of the scratch race, and the track
was now extremely tricky. A full field of
eight cars came up to the starting line, only
to shed poor Robinson immediately when
his engine failed to fire. At the end of the

(Left) Heat 2 win-
ner Charles Head-
land presses W.
Howard in the
Mountain section
on the fourth lap.

first lap the order was Headland, Higham,
Howard, Thornton, Spreckley, Allison and
Manning. Allison, who knows Cadwell
Park well from his motor-cycling days, then
began to mov. up through the field, and
by the end of the fourth lap was in second
place. Two laps later he was pressing
Headland down the straight from Bam
Corner, and by the end of the next lap he
had got through into the lead. Meanwhile
Thornton was falling further and further
behind, while Howard's motor sounded
very sick. The finish found Allison com-
fortably in the lead, with Headland still in
second place.

1, H. C. Allison (Cmper), 11 mim, 30.8 se6.;
2, C, Hqdland (Manin-Headland), 11 miro. 37.8
secs.; 3, J. Higham (Kieft), 11 mins. 45 se6.; 4,
E. Thomton (C@per), ll mins. 58.4 secs.

The handicap race brought seven starters
to the line, the number being reduced to six
when Robinson's engine once again refused
to start. Howard and Headland both
retired with engine trouble on the first lap,
and it became apparent that the hills and
corners of Cadwell, aided and abetted by
the atrocious weather conditions, had taken
their toll. The handicaps were too much
for anyone to overcome, and the field
finished in the order in which they had
started.

1, I. S. Bumetr (Emer!ron); 2. S. . Bl@r
(Cmper); 3, J. Hichm (Kieft); 4, R. T. Spreckley
(C@per).

I. C. B. Peancr.
***

STOCK CAR RACING IN THP
NORTH OF ENGLAND

I cnowo estimated at 50,000 attended1r the North of England's frrst siock car
race meeting, which was held in Odsal
Stadium, Bradford, on 26th May. The
promoters are being backed financially
by L.A.C. Shiffner, who in civilian life
is Sir Henry D. Shiffner, Bart., and
meetings will be held at Manchester on
l6th June, Liverpool on 18th June,
Bradford on 23rd June, and also at
Sheffield and New'castle. Winner of the
last meeting *'as Brian Naylor of Stock-
port, with J. Wrigley second and B.
Drew third.

(Right) Yictor in
the final wcts
H. C. Allison, seen
on the Mountain

in his Cooper.



J- U;,
d nrw weeks ago the Editor appealed
- - 1o me, on behalf of Aurosponr
re,aders, to underiake an assignment.
Would I, he asked, be willing- to gc
abroad and test some cars? Arv*iv.
eventually he managed to talk me inio
staying in Paris; it took him about a
hundredth of a second !

Now, although road tests werc the
official reason for the visit, there was
racing at Montlh6ry that week-end, and I
soon becamc involved with the people
who *'ere there for that purposE. - A
racing motorist in I ondon a1 oirce gravi-
tates to the Steering Wheel, wheie he
can discuss understeer and oversteer to
his heart's content. In Paris. he has two
bets. He can cither visit the rather
chaste bar of the A.G.A.C.I. in the
Boulevard de la Somme. or he can go
to I'Action Automobile in the Avenue
d'Iena, which is madl-v ga-v. At
"Agaci" one sits '*'ith one's back to the
television and discusses I'antour: where-
ai at "l'Action" there are pictures of
racers all over the wall (including one
Iabelled "Stirling Moos".1, and onJ also
discusses I'amour.

Among the racers who were gathered
together. the British were promircnr.
There was one called "'Ameeltone''.
who was driving a "Shagwar", and there

"1

were the Ecurie Bull Frog boys. These
consisted of John Keeling, wit6 a C-type,

BY IOHN BOI.STER
. @,@a @ @ c, o.aaaaoa@q a, a

"Hitch" Hitchings with a Healcv. Jabbr.
Crombac (Lotus), Roy Clarkson (Moi-
Ban).and John Horridge. Horridge spenr
all..day and all nighl working"on'his
pride and joy, r.rhich ri.as ba"sicallr a
Riley-engined Jupiter of somerihar sea-
tanng appearancc. He uas ablr.assisted
by Georges Trouis and his mechanic.
Ren6. who performed nc.ar-miracles in
building up a usable self-change gearbox
out of two broken ones.

On arrival at Montlhdry, it was
interesting to compare the oiganization
with a typical British evcnr. Frankly,
there was no comparison. The rac6s
never started within half an hour of the
advertised time, and the officials mostlv
had little idea of how to carry out theiijobs. In,particular, the flag irarshalling
uas appalling. The light-hearted usc oT
the red flag fillcd me with horror; it
rvas. for instance. suddenlv waved in
front of a bunch of cars merelv to tell
them that practice was over!

AurospoRr, JuNr ll, 1954

"l hope that I.shalt never see
A Jaguar hanqing in a tee,,.

Paris is a wonderful place; thingsr @rrD rD 4 wurrucrrul prace; t,
happened there that couidn,t'ha,olJt,srrsu LrlEre [nat couldn,t happen
lnywh_ere else. For instance, Serg"

In the paddock there rvas somehow
not qr,rite. the ''atmosphere" that on" g"t.at Goodwood or Silr e rstonc. Th"ere
nere. _howevcr. - some interesting cars.lhe French .500s are astonishinlly in_
cffective for some odd reason, rhorfii on"
of them, with a flat-twin Zundafp;;g-;,
wont moderately quickly. Thj iact-rhat
they ran tn the same race as the 750 c.c.
sports cars, and-.were hopclesslr beatcnby them, underlincs my poinr.- Lnfor-
tunately, the British Arnbtt entrv was
excluded from this race. becausJ oniutwo of thc crents on ih" program-6
were international.

Of course, most of the small sports
cars_ were of Renault or panhard
origin,.an exceprion being ttr" fictiylrttle Moretti 750 c.c. coufd. s,irh'twin
o.h.c. -and Rudge wheels.' The fasteii
/)Us. howcvcr, werc the Ferrrs. nhich
can be described roughlv urt-,i*"gir.j
Renaults.

" 
The. 2-litrc race_ was a runeriar. t.ictoryfor the open 

_ 
Le Mans_type 

- 
I .l_litr6Porschc. with the engine ahcad oi the

swrng axles, instead of behind them. lt
was, jmmensely fast, and though it'srili
vrsrbly oversteercd, it u.as obr.io-usly morecontrollable than earlier models '.4 ih;
same make. Clarkson's \Iorgan couoi
was extremely impressire, tilt it burnt',r
coupte oI prstons due to tveak mixture.It is history that Duncan Hamilron
won thc brg race. \l'hat \r.as almost rs
hJstorlc. though. uas the accident that
Keelrng. had in rhe orher Jaguar. Enter_
tng a do*nhill corner stock- car stvle _br *hich I mean backuardi-ai-'hieh
r elocirl -he passed a Citroen. .t oi ip
an. aimosr i errical bank, and plungeb
rail-firsr. irro a deep air.n. inJ ail'""r\\as unhurt, and the..Jag'. was onlv
prevented from sinking deeper b1,, .."i1
tree-

.A,t first it appeared that nothins buta pouerful helicopter could recove-r the
car, and there was talk of presenting itto the French nation. Eventuallv- a
Iarge . gang of willing n.tp"is 

--'*ai
organtzed and the machine was iackcd.
Ievered, and manhandrca iari-d-fiiii
firma. Incredible to relate, the damage
y4s negligible,- and the Jaguar wii
dnven _home. Much Iater that evening
the Bull Frog boys were singing, --

"I hope that I shotl never seeA laguar hanging in a tee,,.

Pozzoh drove me through the 'evenirig
traffic . in his vcry srlper-tuned i.s6
Renault. and I noticed, on one of the
very lew occasions when my eyes were
not ^tightly shut, that we "weie 

doing
7.200. r.p.m. in sccond gear. J ust tn
that in Londonl Then there are thosl
theatrical shows: r'ery artisric they iie.and you don't see tham in London.cither. Speaking of thearricals, in.r.was even a rumour that a Britishjournalist had becn seen dancing the
can-can in a Montparnasse night cl-ub.

Perhaps the most Parisian thing of allwas thc English translation oT thcir
catalogue that a famous firm oroudlv
gave mc. It explained that theii sportimodei "makes the amateur a r'eallv
dangerous contestant in all sporting and
competitive events."

Three ol the
men v'ho dug
out tlrc laguar
ut Montlltiry,
Me.ssieurs Bol-
ster, Keelittg
and Hitchings.



POOR MAI\'S Ltr MAI\S
The Adventures of the Ecurie Bull Frog Entries
in the Bol d'Or 24 Hours Race at llontlh6rv

'f-sr. move from the traditional single-
^ handed driring in the Bol d'Or was
a welcome one this year, for 24 hours
at racing speed is a very arduous task,
and after something like 12 hours, enjoy-
ment gives way to a hope that the race
is soon finished. I know, for I havc
done it already and on a 75 c.c.
motor-cycle at that !

After the Coupe de Paris disasler.
when the Ecurie Bull Frog's Lotus
suffcred a very badl-v damagcd engine,
and with thc ri,ithdrarval of Aian Moore's
and Issard-Davies's Tojeiro-M.G., which
suffered a similai fate, the chances of
seeing an English car in the running
restcd solcly on John Horridge's Riley
soecia[ "Jehu''. which is a home-madc
concoction of Rilcy enginc in a Jupiter
chassis, with a dish-cover body. French-
man Georges Trouis abandoned the
drive of his T.T. class winner D.B.-
Panhard to co-drive "Jehu". Thcn,
thanks to Colin Chapman, a further
last-minute entry was accepted by the
organizer, this being a Lotus similar to
thJ Ecurie's car, though a bit slower.
The car was entered in the racing 1,100
c.c. class, its cycle type wings not being
allowed in sports car racing on the
Continent. Dick Hardy, the owner of
this Lotus, accepted me as co-driver, and
rhis decision .,ryas later prol.ed as most
unfortunate for his car.

The last few hours beforc thc race
\\'ere even more panicky than usual, for
the Lotus arrived a day late from
London, and the Riley developed gear-
bor trouble. At the actual drop of the
flag. both cars were still being .worked
upon furiously. eventually joining the
racc a lap in arrears. . . . At this stage,
ihc futurc was not very bright for the
Ecurie Bul1 Frog, particularly as Olivier
iad entered his very fast Porsche 1,500,
and this car scemed so fast as to ban
:11 hopes of success for the RileY.

But 14 hours are quitc a long time,
:nd soon the field started dropping out.
U;:fonunatel-v the Lotus struck trouble
:i sunset and ue had great trouble in
;l*ning the clutch plate of an excess
:i .ril after ge had overfilled the sump
-:: a pit stop. Later on a gasket was
,-:3rgad. quite a simple job on this side-
-.:.-r-e engine an]-\r'a)'. The Riley was

going very well. but the Porsche rvas still
an easy ieader.

The sun rras iust rising rvhen the
Lotus started boiling and spitting steam
and uater at the driver on the corners.
Blinded for a split second, I let my mind
uander from cornering and in no time
I nas hard and fast in thc bottom of a
ditch. and very lucky to be unhurt too.
The front suspension was damaged, so
immediately we set off for Paris to dis-
mantle damaged parts on the Ecurie's
car that was lying in a garage. On
rcturning, and to comply with the regu-
lations, Dick Hardy had to carry all the
spares and tools by himself, and to effect
the wholc repair single-handed. This he
successfully achieved within a couple of
l-rours and by 1l a.m. we had the car
running again, albeit on a very erratic
coursc. for the chassis was bent also.
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TOUIOURS LA POLITESSE: "labbt"
Crombac, author ol this article, politely
raises his hat as he passes tlrc contera in

Dick Hardv's Lotu.t.

We carried on in order to complete
the qualifying distance, which we
managed by about 3 o'clock. In the
meantime quite a few changes had
occurred amongst the leaders. The
Porschc had retired with a broken
ctosn-sheel and pinion, and the 750 c.c.
Ferrl--Renault which had moved into
:.:e lead stopped at the pits, and was
ui::ble ro restart on the starter motor.
Furious arguments ensued, and advice
v,i.S StrL.i_errr and tendered freely.

Ferry's pi: manager then went to wakc
up \1. \lauve. lhe manager of the race.
ri ho u as s.-r'.:;:d asleep. and ultimately
the. car $3s pusl-started. Some com-
petitors \'\.rc io\\ preparing to lodge
ollicial prot:sts. xhen the car coasted
into the pir rii:h a con-rod protruding
from thc side of rhe en,eine. The
M.D. rl,as no* jr:i. iolioq ed br- the
Riley and this ues to last until rhi end
of the race.

Ten minutes before the end the lead-
ing car could be seen coasting losards
the finishing line uith a verl-sick cngine.
Unfortunately the Rilev *'as too far
behind to make up the distance. but had
the race Iasted a few minutes morc it
wouid have won easily. As for the
Lotus, much to everybody's astonish-
ment, it was going round at an incredible
pace. driven by Dick Hardy. and despite
the necessity of using all the road for
himself he was easily the fastest lapper
of the whole field.

GEneno Cnorrs{c.***
JOAN OT'ARC ITALLY, FR{\C[

Results
1. Gcorces Houel (-A,lfa Rrrc.r)::. \13::on

(Panhard); 3, Monnier (Renaul:): -1. Lalrnj (Pan-
hard)j 5, Rambau\ (D.8.-Prnijrdr: b, \lej:-nen
(Panhard).

"I'HE DAVIDSTOW MEETII\G
Heavy Rain Mars Cornwall's Whitsun Racing

(-)Nce again Davidstou has been plagucd

- with bad weather. On thc last occa-
sion it was fog which delayed and
almost ruined Cornwall Motor Racing
Ltd.'s meeting; on Whit Monday it was
rain, which fell heavily throughout the
day. To add to the organizer's mis-
fortunes, a service van coliided with the
footbridge, causing it to collapse on to
the track; as a result, the final of the
unlimited sports car race had to be
cancelled.

RESTILTS

Spons Cars up to 1.500 c.c.. H€t 1: 1, J.
RisclI'Prichard (Coorrcr-Connaught), 66.11 n.p.h.:
2. P. Jackson (Cooper-M.G.): 3, B. H. Halford
(Riley Sprite):4, w. A. Cleave (Mords Spl.).

Pastest lap: Risely-Prichard, 69.72 m.p.h.
EIeat 2! l. J. Coombs (Connaught). 68.31 m,p.h.;

2. t. B. Naylor (Cooper-M.G.)i 3, P. Baile\'
(Bailey Spl.);4, A. Mor)re (Tojeirr)).

Fastest lapr Coombs, 70.01 m.p.h.

Fimk l J. Coombs (Connaught): 2. J. Riselr'-
Prichard (Coopcr-Connaught); 3, J. B. Naylor
(CooDcr-M.G.); 4. A. Moore (Tojeiro).

Sports Ca6, unlimited qpacity, Heat 11 1, J,
walton (Cooper-Bristol). 71.61 m.p.h.; 2, H.
Gould (Kief[);3, J. Coombs (Connaucht);4,
Watts (Coopcr-Bristol).

Fart6t lap: \\'alrtr: -1.19 m.p.h.

Itreat 2: 1. J. Ri<i1 -Prichard (Coopcr-Con-
naught),66.91 m.p.h.: l. P. J. Simpson (Healcy);
3, P. Jackson (C..rr:-\LG.): .1. J. Epstcin (Alta).

Fastst lap: R:=i! -Prichard, 69.57 m,p.h.

Heat 3:1. T. SrF$ith (Sphinx).71.42 m.p.h.;
2, G. S. Sc:li (H.W.I1.-Jaguar): 3, G. G.
McDonald (Bci:lc\ ): {. J. Buncombe (Jaguar
xK 120).

Fa\tht lap: S-=.,. -.{.i6 nr.p.h.

Firal: C:n--eii:l

Fomule Libre (20 laps. h'@D)r l. G. S. Scaii
(H.\V.\1.-Jr.-!:rr): 2. A. Brooke (H.W.M.);3, J.
Ri\clt -Pr!.::id (Connaught): 4, A. W. Birrell
(E. R. {. r.

Fomula 1 (20 laps, scmtch)r 1, J. Riscly-
Pri.h:rd (Crrnnaucht), 74.21 m.D.h.: 2. J. H.
\vf,ltrn (C,rrrer-Bristol)i 3, A. Brooke (H.W.M.):
.1. D. \\'arr> (C')oper-Bristol).

F$ts-t lap: Risely-Prichard, 75.92 m.p.h.

Fomula 2 (20 lflps. scmtch)! 1. J. Ri\elr--
Prj.hrrd (Connaushr),73.90 m.p.h.;2, L. Marr(C,'nnaught):3. C. D. Boulton (Connaushr):4,
l. C r-.mbi (Connausht).

Fatest lap: H. H. Gould (Cooper-Bristol),
:E.:i m.p.h.

Fmula 3 (20 laps, smtch)r 1, A. Loens
{Staride).66.66 m.p.h.2, D. Watrs (Cmper);
3. J. F. Westcott (Kieft); 4, A. Dcnlev (Cooper).

H.
H.
D-
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flre fantastic speeds obtained by Jaguar
- during preliminary trials on the
Le Mans circuit have made their new
sports-racing type general favourites to
win the great 24 Hours race, which starts
tomorrow at 4 p.m. Driving the
prototype, Tony Rolt lapped at over 115
m.p.h., or some 5 m.p.h. faster than
Villoresi's 1953 record with the 4*Jitre
Ferrari. What is more to the point,
however, is that a/I Jaguar's team of
drivers are capable of circulating at
these remarkable speeds.

Ferrari's formidable 4.9-litre cars may,
of course, be even faster than Coventry's
3i-litre machines, but the Modena cdn-
cern has serious driver difficulties for
these very powerful projectiles. Both
Farina and Hawthorn are doubtful
starters, leaving Gonzalez and Trintig-
nant as first team drivers, and Maglioli
as the only remaining recognized workspilot. The Marzotto brothers will
doubtless be given one of the two 3-litre
cars. Nevertheless, with Italian prestige
being at stake, it would not occasion
a great deal of surprise if I-ancia re-
leased Ascari for the occasion, to drive
one of the 4.9litre cars.

The David Brown organization is
represented by one V-12 4*-litre I-agonda

and four DB3S Martins, ore of which is
to be supercharged. lf this car starts, its
driver will almost certainly be Reg
Parnell, although his name has been
linked with the Lagonda. The latter is
very much in the prototype stage, and
Silverstone showed that several teething
troubles have vet to be overcome. One
is inclined to iancy the chances of the
supercharged car more than the V-12,
as it is unlikely that Feltham will en-
counter the troubles which beset Lancia
last year when superchargers were added
as a last-minute measure. Nevertheless,
the unsupercharged DB3S models are
most impressive machines, and one can-
not foresee a repetition of the mis-
fortunes which beset the marque n
1953.

Amed6e Gordini will carry the hopes
of France with the specially prepared
3-litre straight-eight machine, which is to
be driven by Behra and Simon, and a
couple of the now very reliable 2i-litre
cars will support the fastest entry. The
4]-litre Talbots now have 280 b.h.p.-
40 more than last year-and better
brakes. Whether Briggs Cunningham's

4*-litre Ferrari-engined car c/ill be readt,
in time will not be known till the finish
of practising, but the 5j-litre machines
are kaown to be very fast indeed. Cun-
ningham has a good team of drivers,
comprising Walters, Spear, Benett, John-
ston, Fitch and Briggs himself.

Well, there it is. One must anticipate
that the winner will come from the cars
mentioned, with any bookmakers being
disinclined to ofier any odds whatsoever
on laguar of Coventry.

Still and all, the race is not always
to the swiftest, and the history of motor
racing is full of hopes blisted, and
Davids beating Goliaths. lf the super-
fast stuff falls by the way, smaller
engined machines' will coirr" into
prominence. The new Zi-litre Maseratis
are very much unknown quantities, and
the names of Juan Manuel Fangio and
Onofre Marimon have been linked with

FORMIDABLE RIVALS: (Above) America's reliable Cun-
ninghams may ,teell step in when brittle pacemakers drop
out of the long race. One of.their 1954 cars hos a Ferrari

(Left) The very swilt oni"sp:::,"rfrt 4.9Jitre Ferraris will
vie strongly with Jaguar lor lastest lap speeds.
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ET]HES IIT] MAITS
Eecast Winning Speeds Will Exceed 110 m.p.h.-Jaguar
for Outright Yictory-Ferrari Driver Difficulties-Gordinis
r Martins Likely to Challenge Large-capacity Machines

degree. The 4-o.h.c. Porsche s kaosa
to be capable of well over I-r5 m-p.r..
and some say that the laresr Os:a is
even quicker.

Britain's two 1,100 c.c. er'-nes. 'ie
Coventry Climax and I{.C.-e:gireJ
Kiefts, are largely experimenul: rhel si.ll
be opposed by Porsche and Bomet's nen'
aerodynamic, 850 c.c. D.B.-Panhard.
Amongst privatell--eatered cars are the
ex-Sparken, Vignale-bodied Asron Martin
lColas/ Ramos) *irh S-t1'pe engine. a
Swedish-owned Frazer-\ash, \louche's
Peugeot-based Consrantin. Rosier's ex-
G.P. 4ilitre Ferrari. and the Wadsworth/
Wallwork TR2 Triumph.

French erpens sa1'that, given favour-
able weather. the race may be won at
over 110 m.p.h.. and one or two even
prophery- a tx'o-miles-a-minute lap speed,

l:AD ol Britain's attack will come lrom laguar,
a l95l and 1953. This yeafs aerodynamic bodied,
rzi cars have already lapped the Sarthe circuit at

record speeds ol over ll5 m.p.h.

753

Certainly there is every indication that
the 1954 Le Mans should be the fastest
race ever run for sports cars on a road
circuit.

Gru,con Gn.rNr.

Class Remrds
Oy€r 5-litr€s: Clnningham, 4,020.230 kiloms.,

at 167,514 k.p.h.
3,001-5,000 c.c.3 Jasuar, 4,088.060 kilom$, at

170336 k.p.h. (Outrisht reord fot the If, Maa
cimit.)

2,001-3,000 c,c.3 Gordini, 3,945.460 kiloms., ar
161.394 k.p.h.

1501-2,000 c.c.: Ftazer-Nilh, 3,410.920 kiloms.,
ar 142.122 k.p.h.

1.l0f-f,500 c.c.: Porche, 3,330.650 kilom., ar
1-r8.::; k.p.h,

7S1-1,100 qs: Os€,3,12'1.05O kiloms,, at
1-:i.:94 k.p.b.

S0l-7SO ec.: D.B.-Paniard, 3,191.010 kilom..
:_ :ii i'41 I h h

Record lap: Femri (Viltorci), 4 mirc. 27.4
-s.. i!!..a-1: t.p.h.

THE L\TRIES
GEt Britai!

Aston ]lartio (:.9 iirres. 4). Drivers includ€
Pamell, Collins. Pmre, A. G. Whirehead,
Thompson; ale Colas Ca Silva Rmos (2.9-liuc-
crSincd DB2).

Bdstol (3). Faime,Wisdom; P. Wilsn/Line;
Mayers/Kren.

trlMr-Nsh (2 1itr6, 3). Peasck/Ruddock;
Gatsonids/B€cquart; NoIorp/I. Anderson.

Laguila (4.5 li[es, 1). Salvadori or Pmell.
(Continued overleaf)

*

FROM ISLEIYORTH :
(Left) Although Frazer-
Nash's Sapphire-engined
car is not ready, three
privately-owned 2-lite

models will compete.

one of the entries; the other is down to
be handled by the Frenchmen, Johnny
Simone and Mike Sparken. Bristols'
2-litre cars are said to be much faster
than the 1953 editions, whilst Frazer-
Nash has a fine record at Le Mans.

The battle for the "Index" should pro-
duce some interesting contests. Although
the amazingly rapid little 610 c.c. Pan-
hard, of the type driven by the Chancel
brothers, is regarded as favourite, the
Porsche v. Osca struggle in the lf-litre
class may put the speeds of these
1,500 c.c. machines up to a considerable

F RO M MODENA
(Right) Three Masera-
tis are due to run,
two ol them new 2t-
litre cars and one a
ZJitre, as shown. The
latter should be
amongst the fastest in

its class.

*

!|)!GREE PRODUCTS: Two marques lamed lor their Le Mans successes, Lagonda and
-t*-,: llarin, are strongly represented. One l2-cylinder Lagonda (lelt), and lour DB3S Astotl
ll:::.-., tt+'o of thetn coupds (right), and ,tXrZ!.*, are down to run under David Bro*'n's

HOME DEFENCE: France's fastest repre-
sentative, apart lrom the 4i-litre Talbots,
should be the 3-litre, 8-cylinder Gordini,

here seen while still not completed.
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Jaguil (3.5 litres, 4). N{oss/'*'alker; Rolt/
Hamilton; P. Whiteheadiu/harton; also Laurent/
Swatcrs.

Kieft (1.1 litres, 2). Rippon/BIack; Hitchinss/
Trouis.

Triumph (2 litrcs, 1). \\;adsw-orth/Wallwork.

Fratrc€

Talbot (41 lirres, 3). Levegh/Fayen; Grignard/
Blanc; L. C, Rosier/X.

Gordini (one 3Jitre. two 2.5 litres, onc l.llitre).
Behra / Simon; Guclfi / Pollet; Nloynet / Rinen:
Gendebien /Thirion.

Constmtin (2 litres, 1). Mouche/Poche.
V.P. Renault (750 c.c., 1). Giraud-Cabantous/

Vernet.
D.B. Renault (750 c.c.,2). Heldi/Bayol: X/X.
D.B. Panhard (one 850 c.c., one 750 c.c.),

Bonnet/X; Gignoux/Cornct.
Panhard (610 c.c., 4). P. Chanel/R. Chancel:

Cotton/Guiraud! Pallier/Dewer; Plantivaux/Dussous.
Panhard-Monopole (610 c.c., l). Flahautr'

Hdmard.
Renault (750 c.c., 1). Guillard/\Iichel.
Renault-B.G. (750 c.c.). Prcuil,/Pr.

ItalJ
Fenari (tso 4.9 litres, trvo 3 litres). Drivers

include Gonzalez,'frintignant, I{aelioli, G. .NIar-
zotto, P. Marzotto, Carini. Farina and Hawthorn
alsr) nominatcd.

Ferrari (4.5 litres). L. Rosier/X,
Maserat! (2.5 litres, 2). X/X: Simonc/Sparken.

(2 litre:) x/x.
Osca (two 1,5 litres, two 1.1 Iilres). Drivers

include Rubirosa. Lindon, Simpson, Pdron,
Lir,rche, ChinEtli, FirrnrltJ.

Nudi (750 c.c., 1). Damonte/Cacon.

U.S.A.
Cunningham (tu'o 5.4 litres. Chr!-slcr cngines).

one 4.5 litres (Fcrrari-cngine). Cunninghm/
Johnsoni Spear/Benncti Walters/Fitch.

GeuranY

Porsche (1,500 c.c.). Claes/Polensky; Stasse/
Glockler: llenmann/Duntov; (1,100 c,c.): Von
Frankenbcrg / Olivier.

LE MANS ON THE AIR
Safurday, 12th June; Light Pro$amme
Commentxry from the Press Stand. by

Ralrrond Baxter

3.50-4.15 rJ.m.-1-he Start.
6.35 app.-6.45 "The'lhird Hrrur".
10.15-10.30-"Lights On".
IL45-1l.:0- Si\leen to Co .

Sunday, 13th June; Light Progranrme
E.50-9.0 r.m.-"MorninP Post".
12.0- 12.05 p.m.-"Hish Noon".
2.25-2.30 p,m.-"Last Phd.e .

4.29-4.3 1-"ltesults".
10.1i-10.30 "Summins Up .

D.B.stt'ith a DIFFER-
ENCE: The lamous
Deutsch-Bonnet cotl'
cern have produced
sleek centr0l - seated
sports cars lor Le
Mans around both
Panhard and Renault
power units. on the
right, the front-eng'
ined, lront-drive D.ll.-
Pan.hard, one ol whiclt
x'ill have an 850 c.c.
engine, the other a
'750. On the lelt, the
'750 c.c. rear-etryined,
reer-drive D.B.-Rert-

Iult.
*

NO RELATION to
the dbove, Nigel
Mann's special-bodied
D83 A.ston Mortitt
(right) bears a family
likeness to the t+ork.t
D B3S models in its
li ghtweight *'ire-nrcsh

radiator grille.

,),,
a.- /

TITE AUSTIN.HE,A.LEY ITACING WTTIIDITAWAL
A LETTER FRO}I DO\ALD TIIiALET

A s lhcre has bccn considerable mmment and
f,,oae critici.m in a French new.Fancr of
thc statement issued last scek by the Austin
\{otor Conrpany and myself, I fcel that as the
entrant of the team at Le Mans I should
amplify the bricf statcment issucd.

Thc chief cri0-cism has comc from the
French sporting je\rnal L'EquiDe which states
that the Austin-Healey cars entercd wcre proto-
types and themsehes bear no rcsembiance to
production cars of this make. I can onlt
repeat that the Austin-Healels arc basicall]'
production cars and that all such car: \rhich
ha\e run in any race or rccord attempt since
their introduclion have becn !uch.

Last,!car the tso clrs \rhich trrcrfomed so
well at I-e \lans \rcre @mpletcly standard
chassis 3nd t(xlies. and the few modifi@tions
carried out on the engine-change of axle
ratios. etc.-ha\e all been made available to
rhc public. and halc sine been supplicd in
larre quaf,tities to o\lners.

-I hc majoritl' of the cars admilted to the
\lille Uislia in thc Srlorts Catcgory were
lilerally racing cars. Less than three weeks
before the racc the regulations were changed
ro allow single sea1e6 to suit the desig[s of
one ltalian manufacturer. The dcscriptions of
some of the cars being specially built for Le
Ivlans are of a type which suld neYer be made
and sold to the public on a produclion basis

-du€ ro thcir ehborate design and prohibitive
mst and bear not the slightest rcscmblance to
cars sold. Thcy ccrtainly will p(r.ide a
great race spectacle for the racing public and

- ad\ertisement material for their makers,
These cars are admittcd to enter the Le

N{ans ra€ as Drototypes, but the entry form
is accompanied by a lctter from the Society of
Motor Manufacturcts and Traders which
states: "The Society acccpts yollr assurance
that the cnrs yon propo:e to cnler for
the abo\e will be prot{)types of cars,You intcnC
ro put in proCuction". Is this august bodv
happy that irs mcmbers make thcse promises
Irar after ]€ar without any intention of keeping
their Iord?

The Austin-Healey cars under prcparation
for this year's event were basically ploduction
models but, it we wcrc to keep pace with our
competitom. I found they would harc to have
such radicat alterations as slrcial hich rcm-
DressioD cylindcr heads and multiple non-
Britilh carburetters, multi-pad-tvpe disc brakes

with comrrlicilted servo s]stem and special
wheels to suit close rario gcarboxcs and ratios
quite unsuitable for normal use. The bodies
would ha\c lo be con\erted to virtually single-
scatcr shells. The rcsulting qr would bear no
rcscnrlrl:rnce to our production model with its
e\r-nsi\e ,rpe cification-brakcs alone would
co-it more than a complele production car.
\\'ould our assurancc to thc S.NI.N{. & T. be
rlorlh mllch?

I therefore decided to stop their preparation
JnJ lo sithdrf,w m)'cntry as a protest against
regulations which admit such chanaes and
virtually change a great sports car endurance
test into f, rrce of hand-built prototype racing
cars.

My withdrawal from the race was made in
ample time to allow the organizers to admit
their rescrve eorrics; this will at lcast admit a
,ew gcnuine private entries who have been on
thc reserve list. My deposit is forfeited and
I ignore thc Frcnch paDcr assertion of "unfair
play." I have competed in Frcnch ertnts for
30 ycars and in the past flie vears my littlc
comDany has spent more than !30,000 in the
preparation and running of cars in this cvent!
i fcel I am fully entitled to make a decision
of this kind, which is made with the one
idea of trtinc to bring sports car racing back
to a morc realistic basis.

Motor sport in America is often criticized
owing to rheir comparatively short experience
of ir. but they do try and @ntrol the cars
admitted in sports car races so that the
genuinc private owner has a chrnre. For
insrance, in the S.S.C.A. airfield raes a
production car must be as catalogued and
cannot cven be run "modiRed" until the club
has proof that the manuf cturer has sold 500
such modification kits. Stock srs for record
attempts arc selectcd from random agents'
stocki by the A.A.A. and onlv running-in
and acljustments arc allowed under Yery strict
suc€rvision.

We scll sports cl6 to the buying public
which ha\.e ro ba suitable for ereryday use,
but thcy are JporI.! cars and the owner is
enritled to cxpect them to be eligible for sports
car raccs; he oftcn wants to NmDete in such
events but is frightened off bv the manu-
facturer's entry which he knows will be to an
entircly diffcrent spccification'

Warwick'
tsr June,1954.
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lndianapolis "500"

AGAt t{ W0r{ 0il

Mobiloil
'------ -----7- --l--- ------l

tl|1,,is., lB,,iBill Vukovich ! -"' I

(wrNNER rN re53 ALS.) i Ji*my Bryan i Ju"k McGrathrl
won at r3o.84 m.p.h. i I

80 of the starters drave with the Flying fred llorse

OI{ MOBITOII-YO{I'RE ON A WINNER TOO!

Why Accepf less For Your Motar Gar P

/ACUUM 0tL G0MPAl{V ttMtTE0, L0 ilD0r{,
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BIG NEW ZEALAND
RELIABILITY TRIAL }TOOTED
A f2,000 nrlr,lnrt-rrY TRIAL is being
^^ sponsored in New Zealand, to be run
in January, 1956. Organizers will be the
Southland Sports Car Club, Inc., with
the assistance of kindred car clubs in
the South Island and their parent body,
the Association of New Zealand Car
Clubs Inc.

The trial, for which the first prize
will be f.1,000 cash, will be conducted
over main and subsidiary road systems
through the South Island, New Zealand,

ffi*
:.;'t:,
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*
These mrchines were
spotted by a Cana-
dian reader during a
motor trip between
racing frxtures last
year: (Right) The
engine ol this very
"dirt-track" special,
standing outside a
garage, is lrom an

S.S. -Iagaar "100".

*

*
(Left) This is a TC
M,G,, but the engine
isn't 1,250 c.c. by
Abingdon - it's a
3.6-litre Ford Y8-60
with special equip-

ment,

*

They Do !
The Things

involving some 2,500 miles and offering
an exacting variety of terrain and condi--
ti_o,ns for cars, drivers, and navigators
alike.

.A complete prospectus and entry form
will be available this vear and invone
interested may apply io the Secretarv,
Southland Sports Car Club Inc., 342Yarrow Street, Invercargill, New
Zealand.

(Right) Another
M.G., a TD, but
with a G,M,C, ffuck
engine fitted with
three carburetters,

etc.
(Below) Here is the
same G.M.C.lTD in
action at the
Orangeville hill-
clim b, Canada,
v'here it put up an

excellent time.THE NEWTIGHTNG
REGULATIONS

Twin Reflectors This Year,
Twin Rear Lights by 1956

fwo red reflectors by lst October, 1954,
^ two red rear lights by lst October

1956-those are the new rear lighting
requirements of the Minister of Trans-
port, in essence,

Details, in respect of existing motor
cars, and existing goods vehicles of
which the unladen weight does not
exceed 30 cwt., are as follows:-

1. As from rhe lst October, 195d ln addition
ro the nomal rear light(s), two red reflectors must
be carried as follows:-

(a) one on each side of the centre line of
vehicle

(b) betwecn 15 ins. aod 3 ft. 6 ins, from grouncl

-borh reflecrors ar the sme height
(c) not more than 30 ins. froE extreme reil

of vehicle (includinc lucsase srid and tail-
board)

(d) not less than 2l ins. apilt
(e) no part of reflector more than 16 is. from

outer edgc of vehicle on same side
(f) vertical and facing squarely to retr, clean,

unobscured and plainly visible.
Reflectors, if circular. must have a refleoins

surtaee not lss than 1* iro. in diamcter; or, if
any other shaDe, not less dran the equivalent area,
and must be of such shape as to contain a 1 inch
diameter circle. The whole of the reflecting sur-
face must lie within a circle of 6 iro. dimcter.

Reflectors mmposed of several reflecting units
in a single fitting are regarded as a single reflector
but the aggregatc are mu$ @mply with the
above rgqailgggats.

There are other detailed requiremenB in resard

to lhc reflec(ors and fteir opdca.l €fficie4T, wirh
which lhe manufacturers musr mmply.

No letB, numbcr, or other mark shall be
reflected.

2. As from the lst October, 1956 in addition
to the reflectom required by para. I abovc, two
red rear lichts must be carried as follows:

(a) one on mch side of cntre line of vehicle
(b) not rcre than 3 ft.6 ins. from ground-

both lights ar rhe same heighr
(c) not more than 30 ins. from extreme rear of

the vehicle
(d) not less than 2[ ins. apart
(e) no parr of the rear light more than 24 ins.

from outer edge of vehicle on the same side.

The sire of the glass must bc at least 2 im.
diamercr if circular, or of equivalent area if of
any other shapc. If not circular, shape must be
such as to contain a I inch diameter circle. Thc
bulbs must each be not less than 6 mtrs and
be indelibly marked with rheir qanage. The
wiring must be s ananged lhar rhe failure ot
onc bulb will not extinguish rhc orher r@r light,
In addition, the lamps must tr siEilar ia power,
size and shape.

If the rear lighr is iNalled in a sloping pcsi
rion the illuminared area u sen horizonrally from
the rGr mu5! t€ rct lcs-\ rhan tha! presEibed.

3, The er ij:h:s and refleaoB my be com-
biEJ rrLlfjaei'.1:?! rlE! smply wilh all the
reqriie:rn:i tr--:i-l 3!rve.
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11o watch hald-boiled sporting motor.
' I ists becoming sLarry-eyed at their
I flrst sight of the !t.F. IVlidget is quite

a touching experience! And undoubtedly
she is a car to fall in love with. Her line
is enhanced by a siightly longer ano
lower bonnet antl a new bow-fronted
radiator adds a touch of contemporary
elegance. Headlamps are now gracefully
streamlined into the wings. But, of
course, it is in performance that the
M.G. shows her breed.ing. Here in the
T.F. you have all the vivid power and
verve you expect, plus a new, more
vigorous acceleration that will surprise

SERVICE IN EUROPE

Oualified M.G. owners
oianning a Continental
Tou are itr\'ited to see
their M.G- dmlers for
details of a free service
to srlYe foreign currcncy.

THE M.G. CAN, COMPANY

Pretty as a picture

even the most knowledgeable of M.G.
enthusiasts. This T.F. model is clearly
going to maintain and enhance the
M.G. reputation for unique anrl exciting
motoring in safety . . . fast !

SaJety-glass i,s a stand,ard M.G. feature,

T,F. SERIES

MIDGHT

and character that goes deep

..rSffifi

I.IMITED, SALES DIVISION, CO'WLEY, OXFORD
London Shourooms: Stratton Ho,LLse,80 Picctrdilla, London, W.1

Nufield Etports Limited, Coltl?A , Orf ord, and dt 41 PiccadiltA , London, W .1

UD

ODersea,s Business.
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ITDIVS Fnorl
THE CLUBS

By W;/,"n W,Co*[
)\r[ e Nr sEns of the Coventry and/Yr War*ickshire \1.C. will tour the
Lotus factory on Thursday, 14th
October. As this *'ill come as rather a
surprise to Colin Chapman, I should
explain that they will be examining
vel dt.gcltoen, not rennwag'ens-and there
is no need to make any special prepara-
tions at Hornsey.

ROUND THE CORNER
. Details of Coming Events

'T'ne North London Enthusiasts' C,C.'sr R"d.^p Rally on lgth/20th Junc is
open to Cemian, Hants and Berks, Pub-
lic Schools', S.O.D.C., Chiltern,
M.G.C.C. (S,E.) and Riley club members;
330-mile route, starting from London,
and all non-damaging. Entries close
12th Iune, and go to G. Bance, 11 Bath
Road, Reading. CoYentry and War-
wicks M,C.'s Attleborough Cup will this
year be awarded for driving tests on 27th
June; details from C. P. Nichols, 5 Earls-
don Avenue, Coventry. . . . Veteran C.C.
of Gt. Britain's S. F. Edge Trophy Meet-
ing, at Bexhiil-on-Sea on 19th June, has
attracted 84 entries; speed trials will
commence at 2.30 p.m., after an inspec-
tion by the Mayor. Entries close l2th
June for the Yeovil Rally on 3rd July,
and should be sent to Miss J. E. Nagle,
c/o Kingston Works, Yeovil. . \ilol-
seley Hornet Special Club's "Tour de
Hants" on 4th July will cover some 60
miles, starting near Basingstoke, and
entries shouid arrive with J. L. Mac-
Arthur, 3 The Bungalows, Hook Road,
Ampfield, nr. Romsey, by 26th June. . . .

Mercedes-Benz CIub members who are
taking part in the non-competitive Stutt-
gart Rally will leave Dover on 28th July,
and drive across Belgium to Germany.
They will attend the Grand Prix of
Europe at Niirburgrirg on lst August,
and then go to the factory at Stuttgart:
40 cars have been entered. Hants
and Berks M.C. and 750 M.C. join forces
to run the 80-mile Dawn Handicap Rally
again on 27th June; entries close 21st
June with Ken Welfare, 56 Harrow
Road, Bedfont, Middx. . Guildford
M,C.'s Night Point-to-Point on 19thl20th
June will start from Compton; David
Cobbett, 5 Harvey Road, Guildford.
awaits entries-at increased fee a.fter
14th June. . . . B.A,R.C. remind members
that entries for the Eastbourne Rally on
26thl27th June closes tomorrow, 12th
June. M.C.C. invite entries from
members of the Bentley D.C., M.G.C.C..
B.A.R.C., A.M.O.C., C.S.M.A. and
V.S.C.C. for lheir Silverstone meeting
on 3rd July; short notice, but entries
close tomorrow with Jackie Masters
(SLOane 9087). . . . Worthing M.C. are
planning a 150-mi1e rally for 27th June;
details from B. Hardwick, 32 Lavington
Road, Worthing. Chiltern C.C.'s
autocross meeting on 4th July will be
held at Vale Farm, Ashton, near Tow-
cester.

Aurosponr, JuNr 11, 1954

THEY'RE OFF! Burnett (Emeryson), Robinson (Cooper), Manning
(Mackson), Allison (Cooper), Phi'llipson (Staride) and Spreckley (Cooper)
tnckle the tricky uphill start ot Cadwell Park, in Heat I ol the Louth tutd

D.M.C.C.'s Whit-Monday meeting.

ROVER RALLY
fhe Rover Sports Register's second
^ rally was held on 29thl30th May. a
social evening at Chipping Campden
being followed, next morning, by driving
tests at Cheltenham and an easy-going
run through the northern Cotswolds.

BOLTON-LE-MOORS TRIAL
In unusual, spiral course uas used for
^^ the Bolton-le-Moors C.C.'s Midnight
Trial on 29th May, so that 100 miles
were covered within a l5-mile radius of
Bolton. From the halfway point, com-
petitors had to make their way by read-
ing their route cards in reverse. R. Heb-
den was unpenalized at this stage, but
gave up his chances of winning in order
to assist another competitor, who had
been misguided enough to take to the
railway lines. Results were: 1, J. Arm-
strong (Ford Consul); 2, J. M. Smith
(Sunbeam-Talbot); 3, L. S. Cordingley
(Triumph TR2).

MARGATE RALLY
Jlre Margate and D.C.C.'s Hawkes Cup^ Rally on 30th May covered a 110-
mile route defined by map references; it
started from Birchington and flnished at
the George Hotel, Cranbrook. W. Car-
ter (Standard) was the winner, with R. E.
Bass (Ford Consul) and A. G. Ray (Mor-
ris Oxford) second and third.

N.L.E.C.C. MEMBERS' MEETING
-|-ne 25 competitors had two attempts
^ at each of six driving tests, during

the North London Enthusiasts' C.C,'s
Members' Meeting on 30th May. As
usual, the tests were held at Whelpley
Hill, near Chesham. E. J. Rainbird's
Ford Popular made the best performance
of the day, but only class awards were
presented.

Results

Under 1,500 c,c., OtEn: NI. F. Aulr (Nf.G. TD),
181.6 Drs. losr. Closedr 1. E. J. Rainbird (Ford
Popular), 179:,2, S. A. Hisrcck (Ford Anglia),
I80.8;3. F. H. Arthur (Ford Anslia),188.9.
Over 1,500 qc.. ODen3 F. E. Owen (Owen-
Trimph), 180.6. Closed: F. W. Chipperfield
(Ford Zephyt), 204.2.

DE LACY M.C. RALLY
l-wrr.rv-rrcur members of the De
^ Lacy Motor Club of Pontefract took
part in the club's second annual rally on
23rd May, covering a route of some 170
miles through typical Peak District
country. Certain sections of the route
had to be covered in regularity tests,
whilst various driving tests were also
included in the route.

Results

Starfield Trophy3 1, J. C. Hanson (Morris
Minor); 2, J. S. Wordsworth (Ford Spl.); 3, H.
Mmrhouse (M,G.); 4, B. Lee (Standard Vanguard).

More News from the Clubs on pase 760

*
FINAL TESTS: (Risht)
S. R. G. Jeffery tackles
a bit of mantruvring
x'ith lis Triumph TR2
on the sea-lront at Tor-
quoy, in a recent rally
held Dr, the Torbay

M.C.

*
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FAEL FIITEB

(Illustrations are actual size)

Traps trouhle hefore it starts!
A speck of dirt, a drop of water, a fine hair, can stop your engine-but not if
it is fitted with the new DIRECT ATTACHMENT TO CARBURETTER
fuel filter. Here is Zenith's latest contribution to trouble-free running of your
engine. Never was there such a simple-to-fit, self-operating, effective
accessory as this modern fuel filter. Fits direct on to almost all types of
carburetters of every make.

CARBURETTER MAKE.

NAME................

i:i

ffiffiffiw
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FELIXSTOWE RALLY
'T'!rt, Eastern Counties M.C.'s Felixstowet Rully of 1954 was held on 29thl3fth
Mav in- its customary sunshine. Even
the-orqanizers felt rather doubtful about
this wlen the Chelmsford starters left
in a torrential do*npour, but by thetime
the usual tests at Felixstowe had been
reached all was *'ell.

As to the rally' itself, it was remarked
last vcar that the fatality rate among
rabbiis and the sickness rate among
navieators u'ere both stupendous, so this
vear-the route had rather fewer corners,
iesulting in an casicr rally.- Becau^se

of the- simpler route, 36 of the 101

intries got rbund with clcan sheets. The
results, -therefore, were decided amongst
tirii" f O bv their times in the driving
t".tilu oroceeding that would naturally
ie;d t. 'favour the smaller cars, but
S. Moore and Miss Chesterton Put uq
;r"h- il excellent show, regardless.of
class, that they had a very well deserved
wln," Th" "".t started from Chelmsford'
N&market and King's Lynn from 3 p-'m'

on Saturday and procceded to Felix-
rto*e fo. [he first- three driving tests'
There followed a simple cross-country
run to Snetterton for Test 4.- A ii-" control in the Norfolk Fen
countrv cauqht the unwary, but no
eenerai trouble was experienced. Control
3.-u"1".tun^tely, hcld' no marshal and
iliis- control wis cancelled completely'
After supper at Northampton, the convoy
il;;d dast again to the trickiest piece

of the route, which led to a rather.nasty
tiittE ieversins-between-pylons test in the
dark. DurinE this section, K. -Cotte-rell
and I. Abbot suffered the final mlslor-
to* "t " 

long series of incidents. They
had contendeid with punctures and .a
iJri"t- oi fute troublei and were still

""-iin"a"t" 
when a loud explosion from

the rear brought them to a screamrng
tra1t.- tnvestiga-tion failed to reveal anY-
iiii;; ;i nt.i tut the sense of smell
*t"Ea tn" pioblem-a bottle of beer

had burst in the boot!
-S"." interesting route reading and
fast--motoring on- the narrowest and

-oit 
- 

"*ai"E of Suffolk bYwaYs led
to Bent*aters airfield, where the
U.S.e.e.f. organized the final two tests

and provided -very welcome coffee. A
no"t.'tttott sharP run down to Felix-

"i"*L 
completed ihe rally, and the results

*ire announced at the rallY lunch.
(RcflUs publkhcd in 16l week's issuet

M.G.C.C. "E)PERTS BARRED'
TRfdL

T est Ianuary the }I.G. Car Club Clrish
- C"ntr"; were obliged to PostPone
their opeir "Experts Barred" ,trial, so,
as Saturday, 15ih Ma-v, *as Jree' they
transferred- the event to that date'
Reeulations said "This trial is being run
wiih the obiect of providing a competi-
tion for followers of the sport qho do
not regularly compete in trials. and is
suitable for newcomers." There *'ere
a number of newcomers amongst the
16 starters, as well as several v-ho give
so much of their time to officiating that
thev cannot be classed as regular com-
oetitors. Let it be said, also, that there
^were a few "hairy old newcomers"
amongst the entry. However,.- Irish
M.G.C.C. events are nothing if not
flexible, so newcomers, "irregqlars" and
hairy old newcomers were all welcome

Aurosponr, JuNe 11, 1954

CA"VBRIDGE'50 CLUB RALLY
Qrnrerr- closed cars filled the first four
- places in the Cambridge '50 Club's
May Rally on 30th May. Time
schedules were tight, and most com-
petitors lost marks on the 200-mile road
section. Philip Witherow scored another
victory with his Morris 8, with M. B.
Bosher @ord Popular) and E. Turner
(Standard 8) second and third.

CIRCUIT OF DOWN
fte Newry Motor Club's Circuit of
^ Down trial on Saturday, 29th May,

was won by Dr. J. D. Keatley (Sunbeam-
Talbot) from W. T. Todd (Ford Anglia)
and R. C. McKinney (Citro6n).

The route covered was one of approxi-
mately 200 miles, with starting points at
Newry and Belfast. The growing popu-
larity of this annual trial was reflected in
the fact that 52 starters took part. To
give everyone a chance, a handicap
system was employed, with small saloons
setting par figures, large saloons losing
an additional five per cent. of marks lost
on tests and open cars graded on a scale
of plus five per cent. if over 1,500 c.c.,
l0 per cent. if under 1,500 c.c. and, if of
the marque Dellow or a "Special",
12 per cent.

Weather conditions were appalling at
the due starting time, heavy rain Iashing
down incessantly. Later in the day, how-
ever, considerably brighter conditions
prevailed. Six driving tests were held at
various points throughout the journey,
which ended at Rostrevor, while a timed
section was included in the section from
Hilltown to Warrenpoint.

This timed section extracted almost
universal penalty, only Denis Wilkins
(M.G. saloon) and Barry Ross (Ford
Prefect) getting through unscathed.
Several were also caught out by the
tightness of the speed schedule in the
section immediately following the end
of the timed section and arrived late ar
Warrenpoint.

W. A. McM.
R6dk

Shiells (lrp: I, Dr, J. D. KBtl€y (Sunbeu-
Talbot), totat Earks lost 121, ner loss 114.95i 2.
\v. T, Todd (Ford Anslia), 120.4-l20.4i 3, R. C.
McK.inney (Citro€n), 128.6-122.17; 4, C. E. Robb
(Ford Anslia), 123-123: 5, W. Chesney (Autin
A30), 123.8-123.8; 6, M. Glover @euow), 111.4

-t:u.768.Tam Prize "The Architects" [E. w'. BeauEont
(Austin A30), J. A. Hyde (Ford Anclia) and G.
Sloane (Ford Zodiac)]. Runnen-[D! "SouthDerry" [A. Hutchinson Clivol*ley), J. D. Keatlet,
(Sunbeam-Talbot) and M. Glover (Deuow)1.

More News from the Clubs oz pase 768

to enjoy the weather, the scenery and
the n6t-so-stiff series of tests laid on by
Jimmv Millard and his helpers.

Th6 dyed, 3O-mile route led from OId
Bawn through Stonecross, Sallygap and
Annacarter io the Glenview Hotel, and
competitors were asked to average about
24 rir.o.h. and do six tests that involved
varying amounts of dashing forwards
and blckwards. Beginners found an
agreeable lack of pylons; in fact, except
at the figure-of-eight test near Anna-
carter, there were no pylons anyrvhere
to get in the way, but dust there was
a-plenty.-The standard of driving v/as com-
ntendably high all round, but 50 per cent.
of the dntry lost marks through being
late at the finish. Paddy (hairy old
newcomer) Hopkirk made no mistakes
anylvhere with his Volkswagen, and,
in fact, was fastest of his class in five
out of the six tests. N. Jenkins (Prefect)
won the newcomer's award by showing
consistently good driving ability in all
tests I. O'D.

RESTJLTS
Salmn Clry: 1, H. P. Hopkirk (Volkswagen):

70 marks: 2, W. Sanders Cord), 51: 3, Miss S.
O'cleary (Renault), 43. Open Car Class! F. H. M.
Loean (M.G.), 22. Newcomer''s Awad! N. P.JenliiN (Ford Pretect), 43.

CI,UB FTXTURES

B€trtley D.C.-MEtincs: 12th fune, R.A.F. Mess,
Detling, nr. Maidstone, Kent,8,30 p.m.; Hare
and Hounds, Westonbirt, GIos, 7.30 p.m.; 17th
June, King's Head, Roehampton, London, 8 p,m.

Peterbomugh M.C.-Ladies' Day, 13th Junc.
750 M.C.-Metings: l4th June, Abbey Hotel,

Stonebridge Park, N.W.10; Maybush Inn, Stand-
lake: Royal Thorn Hotel, 'Wythenshawe, Man-
chster; lsth June, Dog and Gun Hotel.
Banbury; Railway Inn, Patchway, Bristol;16th
Imc, Bell Inn, Brook, u. Llmdhurst.

Briltol M.C. and L.C.C.-Talk, 15th lune, Full
Moon Hotel, Stokcs Gofr, Bristol, 1.

Llverpool M.C.-M€tinc, 16th lue, Childwall
Abbey Hotel, Liverpool.

Alvi! R€gister.-Mreting, 16th June, Whitc SvaD,
Apperley, Glos.

Sincer O.C.-Metings: 16th fune, Ashton's Hotel,
Praed Street, W.2: 17th lune. Prine of 'Wales

Hotcl, Carterknowle Road, Sheffield.
Vintace S.C.C.-Mcetinss: 17th June, White Lion,

Cobham, $gnsy; Mill Im, Withington, nr.
Cheltebham.

Surey Sportins M.C.-\leethc, 17th Iune, War-
wick Hotel, Redhill.

aa*^"--""*-* -
June 11th/13th. Venetian Rally,

Italy.
June lzth. Mid-Cheshire M.C.

National Race Meeting, Oulton
Park, nr. Tarporley, Ches.
Start, 7 p.m.

750 M.C.lM.G.C.C. Race Meeting,
Silverstone, nr. Towcester. Start,
12.30 p.m.

Sunbeam-Talbot O.C. 5th Sccttish
Rally.

June l2thll3th. XXIInd Le Nlans
24-hours Race, Sarthe, flance.

Austrian Alpine Rally.
S.C.C.A. Race Meeting, Westover

A.F.B., Springfield, Mass., U.S.A.
Thames Estuary A.C. Southend

Rally.
North London M.C. Nisht Naviga-

tion Run. Start, Odeon Garage,
Barnet Hill, lO p.m.

D ublin (Jniversity M.C. Hill-climb,
Eire.

500 M.R.C.I. Speed Event, N. Ire-
land.

June l3th. Parma Poggio di Berceto
Hill-climb (S), Italy.

Bugatti O.C. Members' Hill-climb,
Prescott, nr. Cheltenham. Start,
2 p.m.

Lancs and Cheshire C.C. Captain
Stott Trophy Trial.

Chiltern C.C. Annual Touring Rally'
750 M.C. Inter-Centre Driving

Tests, Shennington Airfield, nr.
Silverstone. Start, l0 a.m.

Public Schools' M.C. I Inc. Auction'
eerl C.C. Navigational Run.

Brighton ond Hove M,C, Concours
d'El4gance, Madeira Drive,
Brighton. Assembly, 1.3O P.m.

June t6th/20th. Rally ot the Mid'
night Sun, Sweden.

London M.C. "Petit Rallyd' and
French Sporting Trial, AnnecY,
Haute Savoie, France.
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II you really carelor your car-always use BP ENERGOI-the SUPER oil

I

A PRODUCT OF ANGLO.IRANIAN OIL COMPANY LIMITEO, WHOSE SYMBOL IS THE BP SHIELD
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f,USTITI.HEII,EY
roo

See and try the fast dependable record-breaking

Austin-Healey roo - compare its amazing performance

with its remarkable fuel economy. Study the

specification - you'll know at once that this is

the car you want - quickly !

See it and, try ot

at Soutb Lond,oni
AUSTIN CENTRE

TUIMBTEIION[flili
Ircorporating O ates Bros.

zg HIGH STREET, WIMBLEDON COMMON, S.W.r9
TELEPHONE : VIMBLEDON or23

aa
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CORRESPONDENCB
Aintree and Photographers

lr,[ev I make the strongest protest possible with reference to-'-.the overbearing attitude of marshals to Press photographers
at the recent International race meeting at Aintiee.

It is the practice of,race organizers to issue track passes to
accredited persons, allowing the bearer to proceed- on his
way with the minimum of red tape.

Not so on this occasion; the writer, together with many well
known motor raclng photographers, was rudely ordered-away
trom corners,. told to "get" behind fences, and in general
baulked and hindered in every way possible.

In fairness to the senior officials who were always helpful,
it must be made clear that the above treatment was 

-meted 
oui

in every case by "CROWD" marshals who appeared and acted
as newcomers to the game.

Would you, therefore, sir, be so kind as to take this matter
up with race organizers so that in future this dictatorial attitude
will cease?

What a pleasure it was to photograph on a much more
dangerous circuit, i.e. the Isle of Man, marshalled by members
of the B.R.D.C. who knew their job and recognized aird allowed
others to do theirs.

Ltvrnrool, LaNcs
Srerp PuorocRApHER.

a
o

Value For illoney

TsN'T it about time that the entrance money charged to specta-
- tors corresponded more closely with the worth of the entry
lists at British race meetings? Up to now such has been th-e
enthusiasm in Britain for racing since the war that people have
been willing to pay to see almost anything. i Gel that
organizers are laying up a store of trouble for themselves,
and for the future, by their apparent assumption that second-
rate fields are sufficient to draw the cash customer.

I am a real enthusiast, and am willing to pay high to see
racing of any sort. This obviously isn't lrue foi everyone by
any means. It seems to me that apart from the British Crand
Prix there is scarcely a race held in Great Britain u,hich has a
first-class entrl' list. At Goods-ood. it is true, many of the
great drivers have appeared from time to time. one or two
per meeting: bur one great foreign driver, be it Ascari, Farina,
Gonzalez, Bira or whoever, does not make a meeting Inter-
national, whatever the programme says.

I know that second-rate flelds and 500 c.c. races can be
exciting, but really it is the presence of the great drivers that
counts-the knowledge that one is seeing the best. Even if we
do not see British victories then, victories against no opposition
are worthless. The most memorable races held in Britain since
the war have been those with the most brilliant fields. for
example, the 1949 International Trophy meeting with its great
fights between Farina, Bira, Parnell and de Graffenried on
Maseratis, and Villoresi and Ascari on Ferraris. Another
which springs to mind was the Grand Prix of 1951 when
Gonzalez, on the 4*-litre Ferrari, defeated the Alfa of Fangio,
with the added interest of the B.R.M.s in fifth and seventh
places.

Good entries or lower prices, please-and no comic cars and
drivers. We have several very good drivers just below top
class, as well as the odd half a dozen topJiners. We shouldntt
have to pay to see cruising drivers !

JosN D. Srocr.
Henr-ou,.

The Austin-Healey Decision

fur scathing announcement from Donald Healey and the
I Austin Motor Company calls for comment. The point regarding

sports cars which "do not bear the slightest resemblance to pro-
duction cars" is understandable. It has been suggested that sports
car engines should be limited to 3| litres: this would certainly
remove from the track such abominations as the 4.9Jitre Ferrari
and 5.4litre Cunningham.

However, I feel that Donald Healey is completely misguided if
he thinks that present regulations have made racing pointless for
his own cars. The amazing reliability and speed shown by the cars
at the Le Mans 24-hour race last year is all the more praiseworthy
considering that they were absolutely standard production models.
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Their reputation was certainly enhanced by these performances and
I have absolutely no doubt whatsoever that sales benefit considerably
also.

In addition, I must say that I think that, in making the decision
at such a time as this, Donald Healey has shown a lamentable lack
of consideration for the organizers of the races from which he has
withdrawn his cars.

Finally, I would like to express, through your columns, my
hearty disagreement with some of the remarks ol your corre-
spondent "Pro Bono Publico". I fear that he fails to understand the
first principles of sports car racing, which are to test future produc-
tion models "at the limit" 'and to perfect such devices as disc-
brakes, thereby hastening the day when production cars will be
fitted with these improvements. To test a high-performance sports
car "at the limit" requires a degree ol driving skill to be found
only in such drivers as Ascari, Moss, Gonzalez and Parnell.

LonrN Burr.
CuEroN. Brrsrol.

763

Wanted-a Modern Sports l*-litre Engine

T READ with interest the Ietter from Mr. David Knight, of Ontario,
I Canada, in your issue of 4th June. The lack of suitable engines
in this country, particularly in the 1*-litre class, is all too apparent.
Only the tuo makes who have had the courage to produce their
own sports engines of post-war design, Jaguar and Aston Martin,
have realll'achieved anything at ail, and they are in the bigger
capacities an)'\{ay.

The Lalstall-Lucas head for M.G.s was produced because there
are so man)' of these engines in use, and amazrngly reliable engines
they are ioo. \\hen 1ou consider what has been done with them.

The Fo:d Corsul. despite two unfortunate handicaps-8 c.c.
too man) a:id a giCe ratio three-speed box, as turned out-does
go up ro ore: -0 B.H.P. *ith an increase in the useful revolution
iange tro::-r -1.0OJ ro 5.200 r.p.m. with the Laystall conversion.
It. too. p:ores.iei::ile. bur \Ir. Knight is perfectly right-there is
a crying ieed ior : .r.iql -roger-*eight ratio, 1*-litre engine.

\\'e c:rior hoid o'.:: LrBr in ihe sports car export market with
the ==e engines usei .or r::s. touring cars and sports cars, as
\\e s3ern Io irJ to do in il:: aoun:r).

Surel1' there is sufficient rlena::d rcr tooling up a sports engine,
insrea,j oipeople rvho knos beiier haring to try to achieve the
impos:lbie in many of our factor:es rodal'.

Ler's har.e a sports engine and ceiure it for the vans and touring
cars. ii it has to be a maid-of-ali-sork- It reaiil' need not cost more.
J:guar Cars. Ltd., have proled that. ani ger.rrl luck to them.

l\ lf av I say that I agree with "Pro Bono Publico" about the
IVI Austin-Healey decision to retire from Le Mans on the
grounds that the other cars resemble too closely actual racing cars.

However, he seems to have been sadly misinformed about the
drivers. His solemn* statement that drivers such as Moss, Ascari
and Gonzalez should be banned from races such as the Sarthe
saga because they have more skill and experience than ageing
(ageing, mark you) amateurs is perfectly outrageous! Does he
realize that the very drivers he named began as amateurs and
gained their experier,ce in races like Le Mans ?

Also, if the major races in the calendar are to be confined to
ageing amateurs I am afraid that there will be a marked drop in the
popularity of modern motor racing. One of the greatest attractions
at many tracks is the very presence of world-famous maestros.

However, to avoid being unfair, may I take this opportunity of
wishing all the old gentlemen competing in the oncoming 2-l-hour
race the very best of luck.

Fnrscis A. C. BexNano.
ToNnnrocr, Krrr.

P.S.-I have yet to see a Bond \Iinicar entered for Le Mans !

*We feel that "Pro Bono Putrlico" \\'as u'3\ing cently ironical in his
letter.-ED.

We are delighteil, to receitse letters intended for
publication. We do not instst on tgpewritten cotrry,
but please u:rite in a hand w? cary -decip-her 

and
on oie side of the notepdper, The Editot is not, ol
eourse, bounit to be {n agreernent uith opinions
aapressed by tead,ers, but this d,oes not medn
that sublects tDill be etcluded on these gtound,e.

BrsrL or \Ir,rros.
Lalsrall Enginetrin,u Co.. Ltd.

Lo*-poN, S.E.l.

DRIVII{G I.AMP

Extremely powerful pencil
beam giving long range
illumrnation- Shallow back
body. Full chromium. 6
and rz volts, Completewith
bracket, switch and qble,
64213oo. Pice yl6d,

0PTr0uEs

Easily fitted lighting uilts
to give your own lamps
increased efficiency.
Double - dipping. Model
5or4 for post-war British
cars 48/-, Model 5o16
for post-war U.S.A. ers
46l-. Other models avail-
able-

FOG TAMP

Widespread r8oo mber
beam illuminates both sides
of the road. Shallorv back
body. Fu.ll chromium. 6
and rz volts. Complete with
bracket switch ud qble.
64o13oo. Prrce 79l6d,

"RECilIUX"
Rectangular fog lmp io
full chromiu. Doigned
to blend uith modem
styling. r8oo bem, free
from upward mys of light.
6 md rz volts. Complete
with bracket, switch md
cable. 65oi3oo. Prie
8e/6d.

..GIROFAB''

Swivelling spot - light, easily
amxed to inside of windscreen
by suction. Small, light ud
efficient-ideal for rally enthu-
siasts. 6 ard rz volts. Complete
with cable and plug-in socket.
Illodel 9o. Pice gzl6d.

BEYEBSIT{G I.AMP

Extremely wide bem for
easy reversing at nighr.
Full chromiu finish. 6
ud ru volts, Complete
with cable and tell-tale
illuminated coDtlol switch.

5201322. Ptice 4416d.

Yow garage can supply and fi.t.
For furthr inJormation write for descripttoe literature.

t
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INCIDENT ABOUT TO HAPPEN-Io Billy Lacey (M.G. TD), who hit
the banks on both sides ol the Enniskerry course, but continued undaunted

to the top ol the hill!

XNNISI,XRNY IyATINTAI,I,

fin 29th May, the heavens opened and
- rain lashed the Dublin area with an
enthusiasm worthy of a better cause.
The Irish Motor Racing Club's Ennis-
kerry Hill-climb was run off under appal-
ling conditions: speeds were understand-
ably low on the streaming roads;
spectators were as scarce as hens'teeth,
and both competitors and officialg got
very, very wet indeed. The entry (43)
varied from small saloons through M.G.s
in various stages of tune to Sidney Dur-
bidge's 1,496-c.c. supercharged Criffin,
and Dick Lovell-Butt's K,3 Magnette,
rgsplendent in a new single-seater body.
These two qtrs were off the three-second
mark, with Redmond Gallagher's blown
995 c.c. Leprechaun last in the queue as
usual.

The whole story of the day hinges
around the beastliness of the weather.
I-ovell-Butt, Durbidge and Gallagher
could not use the power of their
machines as effectively as the smaller
fry; Joe Flynn, who 

-sold his beloved
supercharged TC some weeks ago,
borrowed the car from its new owner
and established B.T.D. with a 52.40 secs.
climb of the 0.7-mile hill.

Incidents there were a-plenty. Edmond
Gill (Zephyr) crossed tlie firiishing line
on his second climb in a series of heart-
stopping slides, needing all the available
road and a considerable amount of
&iving skill to cope with them, but gain-
ing first place in the large saloon Class.
His time of 57.88 secs. gave him second
place in the unlimited handicap, too. A
most impressive climb was that of M. D.
Heather, in one of the new 1,089 c.c.

Fiat saloons. This rock-steady little car
streaked up the hill in 62.38 secs. on its
first run to win the up to 1,200 c.c.
handicap and the unlimited handicap.
On his second run Heather clipped, 2.7
secs. off, to win the scratch class for
saloons between 1,000 c.c. and 1,275 c.c.

Dick Lovell-Butt took his K.3 Mag-
nette to the top in 54.27 secs. on his
first run, but came unstuck at the first
bend during his second attempt, darnag-
ing-the front end on a particularly solid
wall. Billy Lacey came into the second
bend much too fast, hit the right-hand
wall good and hard, walloped the other
side just as vigorously, and pressed on
as if nothing had happened to climb in
approximately 60 secs. The scrutineers

inspected the M.G.'s wounds. and
banished Lacey from another attempl
because "his tyres were slightly rllorn" !

Joe Flynn certainly had a field day,
making two brilliant and determined
climbs in his borrowed M.G. On his
first climb he arrived around the final
bend in a prodigious slide, foot hard
down, and laughing his head off at the
sight of waterlogged officials scattering
in all directions. However, Joe kneu,
precisely where he was going, and got
there in 53.18 secs. On his second run
Joe took a mere 52.40 secs., to score
best time of the day.

J,lcr O'DoNoorrus.
(Results Dublishcd in ls't week's lssue\
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HALL of BAIHAIU LTD. for
B.M.W

Offers replocemenr B M W Engines. Prices on qpplicotiou. All Bored qd
Sleeved to stqndqtd, olso aow qvoiloble new Boseh eguipmeDt.

I Eorch Distributore
TVOSS I Bolch Uli!&creen Motor!

I Boech Coilr
666 I Boech Pointrozo I B;;;-i i;i;;; ::. .::

326 I ilill H3}"1",illil'::: :::
I Bo.ch Storier Pinionr

320 I 3:::l:l::l:: itillIi. :
I Bolch Plugr, otl typet ...

t5.12.o Its.7.s ITvoesrl.t5.o I

i:3 I ss. s.o Iez.ro.o I 45t2. o.6lt':rl:31 40
. 5.0I

BOSCII SPOT TND FO6 LJIMPS

Ring BEIHHI}I 7855
Ig7'9 HIGH STREET, TOOTING, S.W.r7

WANTDD for spot ca,sh

CAES of ALL TYPES
Hours of Business
V'EEKDAYS
SATURDAYS

9 till 7

HAMPSTEAD HIGH ST., LONDON, N.W.3

(HN(PSTEAD TUBE) HAMPSTEAD 6041 (10 lines)

Established oyer a Quarter of a Gntury

Yru, krnw wbere to go!

FOR

UNIVENSITY MOTONS I.IMITED
STRATTON HOUSE

,notoring holidag with the , <ippiest'
eaer M-G Midget . . . ro to 8o tn.p.h.
in TOP-that's motoring! Just

TELEPHONE GRO 4r4r.

80 PICCADITTY I.ONDON W.I.

and enjoy the thrill of a

YOUR I.F.
MIDGET

NEW
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AtlTOSPORI
CI,AS SIf,IEID

ADVD IITI S DtI D NTS
PRESS TIME:

TUESDAY l0 a.m.

Iel.: PADdinslon 7571-2

RATES: 6d. per word, 3s. 6d. per line,
35/- per single column inch. Nfini-
mum charge 6l-, r.ot including Bor
Number. Particulars of Series
Discounts may be obtained on
application.

AII advertisements must be prepaid and
should be addressed to "Autosport",
Classified Advertisement Departrnent,
159 Praed Sheet, London, Iy.2.

BOX NUMBERS: Facilities are available
to advertisers at an additional charge
of U. to defray cost of booking and
postage. The words "Box 000" must
be included in the advertisement and
paid for.

The publishers reserve the right to refuse
advertisements, and do not accept tiabitity
for printers' or clerical errors, although
every care is taken to ensure accuracy.

ALI.A ROMEO
CEstomcr posrcd sbrosd wtshcs to dlsposc ol
2,3-lltrc, 8C, Alla Rorco, Vcncx nmgncto.
Coachwork trnmxrked, hmd, sGns In o$t-
cla8s ondldon. Wc rcUcl! offers lor thts
Ycry Anc mtor€r.

BIVER,LIY MOTOBS
(N. H. MANN, Prop.)

Alric House, Alric Avenue, New Maldetr.Surey. Telephon€3 MAIden 4403

ALLARD
K.1.,[**"-'ff :i*:i]"'^:f; "ii'i 41,':'j
Kin.erton Strfrt, London, S.W.l. SLOane 5424,

1950'*'"1?'"";J:'*i!"iJil :'f 1'#i
mechanical condilion. f425.-Bale's Garage, Lrd.,
Barnstaple 4161.

ALTA
A LTA 2Jilre unblown sporrs/racing 2-seaErrr racing encine. 4 carbs,. E.N.V. 150 s/c eear-box, reently firred 2LS hydraulic brakes. f450
o.n.o.-Warerlow, WEL 4157.

ASTON MARTIN
AUTOMOBILIA, LTD., OrIER

1953 ASTqN MARTIN DB2. vantage ensine, twin
cxhausr, Alfrn drums, specially tuned, will exffid120 m,p.h., black, rcd teather, ridio, heater.
EcreenwasheB, low mileage. onc omer, this un-
doubtcdly is onc of tbe fastest and msi arrraeive
caE of rhis rypc in rhe muntry. !2,095. We also
have available for thc enthusiast a 4.1 a\le coD-
Dlcte, suirablc for sprints snd hill{limbs. {75.-
Automobilia, Lrd., PipDbrmk Garace. Dorking
4304,3891.

AUSTIN
193? ri8s''d;',.1$lit.fr id: 

overhaured.

AUSTIN.HEALEY
AUSTIN-HEALEY 100. 1954 Resisrrarion, 7,000rr miles. Le Mans engine, 130 m,p.h., btue.

f 1,050.-Box 1489 (lrndon)-

BENTLEY
f;69 5 *:':il*.:J".' *."''Sf:' 

"#X'i#',:'#.dltlon at Rolls, iust on {I,OOO sD€nt on thc er.Corider a Dart exchansc.-Uxbddcc 2062.

B.S.A.
IIASIL ROY, LTD., B.S.A. (Sout Modcts),s sDares. Comprehensivc stGk, wholesale aDd
ElqU,-161 Gt. Portland Strct, li.t. LANshaE
7733.

BUGATTI
IIUGATTI Brescia body Ccnrric Superchargeru in.rallarion. M.G. 8 h.p, eneine.-Box 1492
LB€ Ci )-

CITROEN
f,fTORTHING MOTOR CO., LTD., for Citro€D
' ! uls, spucs, senie.-Te l.: Worrhing 71.

DELAHAYE
n::{t{lT 3}Jitre. rhe famous ex-R. R. C.u-i-: \:: srEns-racing 2-sater, completely rc-
.=: :-:.p.h.-Offers to D. Margulies,59K\:...r - G:rJeE. N.W.3. HAMDsread 57j2.
S- =,: tr= GL{'ITAIR), LTD.: World Con-v =i.'--=. :195!! l35M ost resd. 1944)ir-u-:!: =:]:: 3aEE. €595, tSSl4S (tir regO.

.*t ';-,-.::=jt::J ouP€'-82 Park strct'

D-L-$-.
lsB =I; 1;:: ?:.aillY".;,*,11
oEr & r ici=- ,.lr_= 1::l-

FIAT
lll'AYFAIR GARAGES, LTD.-Choie of thrccrr! 500 o.h.v. dc luxe r/h. drivc @nvcniblc
couDds, in Csmbridge blue, Orford blue and beige.
All with three months'guarantee. UZs to 8455.-
Bclow.

M{XS:}.""RAGEs, LrD.-12 Fiats in stmk.

lll'AYFAIR GARAGES, LTD. - DsriDrivcrrr &emturc snd copy of rcad test rcDort
Sladly scnt on requcst.-Below.
lil'AYFAIR GARAGES, LTD. (piar Sats andrvr Scnic.), Baldenon Srreer (opp. SeUridge'sclek), London, W.t. MAyfair 3lO4-5. ODen
9-6, Sats. 9-1.

H.R.G.
H.R. G. _l[?,1*,oX]."To..,?3;, "ff i;;,lll_-Oakcrott Road, Tolsonh. Surbiton, Surrcy.
Elmbridpe 4489-

JAGUAR
AUIOMOBILIAT LTD. OFTER

1949 3,Jitre JAGUAR Founome Con!€rdble
Coup€, silver grey, grey leathcr, heatcr, foglamps,
excellent condition. !475.-AuromoL!ilia, Ltd.,
PipDbrook Garase, Dorking 4304, 3891.

IIENTALLS, LTD.. t938 IAcUAR. 3l-lirre,u f 145.-lQngston{n-Thames. Tel.: KlNgslon
1001.

JOWETT ruPITER
1952'#::If,[.'/,1.033^' -fi1]o';.,,.''\3;imediate sal€, fint reasonable offer seruring.-
Bo\ 1491 (Hefis).

M.G.

Mr G. "*l.1ltir,il;'" Jiff , il",',':ffi g''11 
:guidcs, sprint-s. rLrcker buh6, shafts, etc., replaei

&ent, cmshdfri. rlrken. d).nams, road springs,whtrls. hubs, \enial dri\e asremblies, iromprpostal senice. c,o.d,. and guarantcd workmanship
in all our repairs.-.{, E, \\'i!ham, Quens Garage,
Qufrns Road. Wimbledon, S.\\'.19. LIBerty 3083:

SPARES :}I.G. TD
Shorrock SupercharFer. :.0O0 mils only,
f50 0s.0d. o.n.o. I pdir pla.: draughr ercluaere,€J 0r, 0d. Ser of Ime m*er_. in green.
new, f5 0r. 0d. I luggage Rack, rcw (Denington).
€4 0s, 0d. I Pair Aero Screcns. {2 IOJ. Od.-
Phore: Sonell, TIPlon 2440.
ITNDERWOOD-RUSLTNG Spors Cr6 offer rbe
_u _followins M.G. -\4idser 2-\arer\: 1939 TB,tlt5: 

-1939 
1A Ticklord drophed supe, €295il916 PB, f215;1915 PA, i205. Tennr. Es-

changes.-28 Queensbury Road. Kcrrerins. Tele-
Dhone 3J51.

1951 J1;*. ?;"1,1'o8l,#"i:i.'.8';:"'. f:.
-FP.O 6227, 6.15-8.15 p.m.

Lq5l J;tt 
t"T'', 

nI?' r,llio'"t :;T,:L",'11[:
-Richards and Car. i5 Kinnerton Stret, London,S.W.l. SLOanc 5424-

I 948 #."" irfJtT.'"; ruT:'$:'Jil;"1ufi 1';
2"100.

(Continued overleafl

CARS FOR SALE

ALFA R,OMEO

\1:e cn at the momcnt oEer

IMMEDIATE DELTVERY

of the new TF model \I.G. 2-searer.

Also EARLY DELMRY of TR2 TRIUNTPH
2_seaten,

Le[ TED LUND supply your new Sports Car.
Any make supplied. Large stocks of M.G. Spares
always in stock and Special Tming for comDetition

work is our Speciality.

E. K. LfIND & CO.
(ProprietoN! E. K. Lund and Ted LunO

PRESTON ROAD. GARAGE

COPPULL (Nqr Chorley), Lan6.
(5 miles North of Wigan, on the 'Wigan preston

road).

Phone! CoDDull 2E5.

AUTHORISED M.G. RETAIL DEALERS.

IDEAL rally qr-l.lJirre sal@n, marmn, works
^ prcparcd wirh strcngthened springs. duplimte
damDe6, supplementary rank, special clutcir and
brake linings. rev. muntcr, Iamps in profusion.
two spare whtrls: has becn mainrained regardlessof ex1rcnsc. {695.-9 Hcarhland Road, Man-
chesrer, 7. Broughton 1763.

lll'ERCURY Offer rhe best Inssibte price forrrr trl.G.s. I", P. aDd T. lyp€s rcquired. Wrirc
'pbonc or caU, Wc can usually amrgc for ou
reprcsentatlvc to call.-Mercury Motors, gz-g26
Hanow Road, Wembley, 'tUiaOx. 

FtronJ:
WEMblcy 6058-9.

PAAADI MOTOAS
(MTTCHAM) rrurrlD

0ttxn
t946 AA.G. TC, red, excellent
condition throushout t35O
t939 M.G. TA Drophead coupe,
Pickford reconditioned engine, black

1937 l^.G. TA, red, taxed year,
excellent condition t255
1937l .G. TA, red, fi*ed hearer,
windtone horns, luggage carrier,
etc. 1245

t.G.s WANTED

SELF RIDE HIRE

and red

',295

SAI.ES AND SERYICE

l oToR scooTERs
We are in the position now io supply
Motor Scooters for hire fitted with side
cars. For further details inquiries lo:

Lsmbrettq Hire Services
57167 l{lonatrh Parade, iJlitrhem

Phone: 3392
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Classified Adyertisements-c ont i nu e d

Nl.G.-continucd

19a7 S;S' f,t; ?lT*;,11,."^::f*',,Tf::'[
9390.-Box 1496 (London).
1O{l(l (MAY) TA, rare D/H coup€. black, oilL.r.t.t coil, Fram, orher exlras. sman, iound
throughout, third owner. 9385.-BEC 1050.

MORGAI\I
11;ORGAN 4/4 Of6cial spare parrs stmkisrs, ser-rvr vim and repaim.-Bffil Roy, Ltd., 161 Gr.
Portland Street, W.1. LANsbm 7733,

ll,l'ERCURY Offer rhc bcsr posiblc Drle for gmdrrr used MorgaDs, borh thlee-wbelcB and 4/4s.
WriE, 'phone or €ll, we en uually anangc for
our repr*nlatirr ro call.-Mercury Motors,
8Z-826 Harcw Road, WcEbley, Middx. Phonc:
WEMbley 6058-9.'lt[ORG.\\ PLUS 4 carc. Prompr deli\ery ofrtl thet em.-Spares for same, huge stocks of
414 aad 3-whfrler spares.-F. H. Douglass,
Morgan Specialisr, la South Ealing Road. Ealing.
w'.5. EALing 0570.

MORRIS MINOR
ItrJHlTE MORRIS MINOR Con\erriblc. 1949.
Y t 22 600 miles. Ncw h@d, twin cf,rbs,
aluminium "head", etc, Fast, genuine car. f400,

-Bubear, 17 Barhgate Road, Wimbledon 5527.
rlrwlN-CARBURETIER conversion, bigh-com-I prcssion head, hish-ratio rear axle, gives
astonishing performance and economy, see fftc
Motor Road Test, May 19 issue. Complete con-
version for your own Minor, o.h,v., f55; s.v.,921,
fitted.
mHE following cars oflered, complcte with con-r vcrsion.
1951 s.v. 2<loor saloon.
1953 4-door sloon, heater.

Send for details. Demonstrations any time.-
Alexander Engine ering Co., Haddenhm, Bucks.
Phone 345.

RILEY

1 9 3 3 Lt 
tt;[',, j,l,H, ll'L','.jo'.1?i,].'11 ;:1

Box 1495 (London).

frI65 -t1',;,",YTI 3""f.'"'"i;*3:# #1
Bills available.-Phone: Enfield 6320.

ROLLS-R.OYCE
DOLLS 20. 1q24. {125 o.n.o.-Phone Mill Hillru 3l15 afrer 7 p.m.

ROYER

1 I 38 .}3Jt+".1,0.. i3ii1 
"ll',"di;. 

r a xed. discs'

RACING CARS
TYPE 50 BUCATTI G.P. Encine 350-400 b.h.p.r 4.9 lirrcs, surErcharsed Racing or Sprint Car,
B.H.W. Special Chassis. Full independent 6us-
p€roion, Swing rsr axls. Three-spccd Box (max.
170 m.p.h.) in uDlt with Rcar Axle. Cgr now
leady for sson after smplcte overhaul. Prlc
9500.-Writc for details, Whiteaway, Fchham
Irdse, Feltham, Middlsex. On view PhoeD.lx
CaraF(, Hrnl(\ wintne!. Hants.

AN ACCURATE TYRE
PRESSURE GAUGE

Easily Read
Chromium plated finish on brass

2"s in, diameter dial
Complete in leather Case (2-2-0

(lncluding postage U.K.)
ls also made reading 0-30 lb. per square
inch. lf Low Pressure is required, please
specify when ordering.

Aurosponr, JuNr 11, 1954

STOCK CAR
(ITOCK qr. 1935 Ford \'8. roll bar. Crash bars,u inside fuel ranli, RaRd rwie at New Cross.
€50.-Can be sn ar 31 -{lpine Road, S.E.16, or
contact D. Norrhorpe, 50 Benedictine Road,
Covenrry. (COV 35f8.)

SUI{BEA}I.TALBOT
AUTOMOBILIA, LTD- OFT'ER

1949 SUNBEAM-TALBOT "80" 4-d@r de Luxe
Sunshinc Salmn, stel grcy, grey learhcr, heater,
pass lamps, exccllent srditim. f495.-Auto-
mobilia, Ltd., Pippbrmk Gamgc, Dorking 4304,
3891.

TRIUMPH
TnRIUMPH 1.800 roadster. Resndiriored engine,r ncw hood, diffcrcntial clutch, blue, imaculate.
I525 o.n.o.-Daniels, Lowlands, Seal, Se\rnoaks.
mD.D DEVONSTRATION GMN.-€as forIr!,! early delivery. Alexander EnginceriDg
Co., Haddenham, Bucks. Phone 345.

ALUMINIUM

BULLANCO FOR ALT]MINruM.
Any sizes cut or folded.

SHEET _ EXPANDED _ TUBFS _ ANGLES
BARS - RODS _ MOULDINGS _ RIVETS

Writc for list .

66 QUEEN'S ROAD, PECIUIAIT, S.E,Ts.
Tel.3 New Crcs! 1092,

,*Si

KIEFI CARS LIMITED
1954 Formula 3 KIEFT racing car, complcte wlth

rebuilt Doublc Knocker Noion engine, sDecial
carburetters, etc. Car built tor Silverstone but
no't raed. f845. Or without cngine and gear-
box, f545.

1952 Fomula 3 KIEFT, used by Michael Christie
ar shelsley and Prescott, fitted with 1,100 enginc,
fastest time F,T.D. unblown class. Complcrcly
rebuilt, reaCy for this sason's hill-climb. f,385,
without engine and gearbox.

650 c.c. KIEFT sporrs car built on racing chassls,
fitted with B.S,A. twin engine (surc winner ln
750 sports car class), Car unregistered, as new,
under a thousand miles. f,425.

Double Knocker Norton engine, pre-fcather bed
type, completely rebuilt by Francis Beaft and
guaranteed in 100 pcr cnt mechanisl con-
dition. !250.

1,500 c.c. modified M.G. engine fitred wilh high-
lift camshafts, approximately 85 b.h.p., spccial
pislons, etc,, available ex-srock.

750 c.c. J.A.P. twin cngine. f120.

Reliance Works, Derry Ste€t
WolYerhamptotr.

Telephone: 24394-24395.

SINGER

1 937 i#?,:l'."";Ttl,i,,,"iffili,1; #,il-i:H;i
Ped€ct condition. Nearest f220.-Wesr, 48
Rosehill A\cnue. Horsell, Woking, Sufiey.

1934 ji*"I" .o.J,'""T,i;;3,?. oli:n,31,1

\er!' economical. {235.-Box 1494 (London).

SPORTS CARS
CARSi FroR IEI ENTIIUSHST

Il you rcquire a g@d, prc-war thoroughbred sr,
ln cxellent condition, at a reasonablc Dri@, wc
hayc thc frncst selection in thc ourtry.

Our sr@k mnsists of good VeErsn, Vlntsge,
Contincntal snd Sports eB, wlth all typs ot
@achwork. IDmedlatc HirE Purchasc, Insuratrcc
and Part ExchaDges on any car. Wc arc olrcn
tlu .9 p.m. every night lncludlng Saturday and
Sundsy.

VINTAGE AUIOS,
Head omc and mir showrooru: 66 London Road,
Tmtins, S.W.l7, Phone: MITcham 3951. And
Bargain Basement for thoroughbrcds uDdcr d150:
185 ElncK End Road, Bcckenham. Phonc:
BEckenham 2521.

EIRAZER-NASH, 1953 Targa Florio, 140 b.h.D.l' Bristol enginc. genuinely as Dew. Ic blue wlttt
bluc lcather. Spare whel in wing givlng extn
larsc bmt.-ADDly A. F. N., Ltd., or Brmklands,
Bond Street-

GILLIE TYRER OFFERS EARLY DELryERY
New A.C. ACE Sports.
New M.G, TF Sports.
New Trimph TR2 Sports.

Your Present Car In Part Exchangc.
Lltlcrland MotoK (L'Dool), Ltd- LiyerDooL 21.

Tel. : waterl@ 2825.

BOOKS

IIANDBOOKS.-AuSIin, Ford, Moris, Standsrd,rtTriumph, vauxhall, 5r. 6d.,' Cord, Jowctt,
Renault, Volkswagen, 7r.,' Amtrong, Hillnan,
Humbcr, Iaguar, Morgan, Rovcr, Sunbcam,
Wolseley, 8s, 6d,,' Chcvrolet, Americm Ford,
Riley, Sinser, 10r. 6d.,' Chrysler, Dodce, 14s.,'
Atvis, M.G., l5r. 6d.
WORKSHOP REPAIR MANUALS.-FOTd, 1lJ.,.
Moris, 17s. 6d.,' Jowett, 21s.,' Autin, Chevrolet,
American Ford, Hillman, M,G., 32r.
CATALOGUE MOTORING PUBLICATIONS, 6d.
Inquirics, stamp please.-Vivian Gray, Postal
Bmksellers. Hu6tDiemint- Sussex.

21, ooo #31?5"H:',iJ"""#3T,"#;T1I:
velopc. Manuals boucht.-Final, 15 Nashleigh HiU,
Chesham. Bucks.

COOPIR'S GARAGE

(Surbiton) Ltd.

Cooper-Bristol Sports 2-

seater 8,S.1 engine in first-claes

condition,

+

*Inrk IV Cooper
ideal for conversion.

+

Two litre split crank

engine.

+

MaTh VIII strean-Iined
Cooper 500 cc with or without
d.o.h.c. Norton.

243 Ewell Road
Surbiton, Surrey
Telephone \o.: Elmbridge 33{6

lIO() Chassis

fr1o

case type Alta

f260

L
E

s
T
E

R
I
z
A
T
I
o
N

AUTOPTAX

A starter kit
to help the

private owner
to experimeni

for his glass

fibre body.
Complete with
inslructions.

Price three guineas

plus 2/5 postage

TB

TC

TD

TF

Y

H. TESTER CARS (r95r) rTD.
BATH R,OAD . THATCHAM . BERKS
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CARAYA}iS

f;200'.X,l;f P,1)l'r*'.1"'"?1f '&1, i;i;
(London).

CELLULOSE

.t.{R SPR AI'ING HANDBOOK (1952 Ed.)\J 3s. 6a. Crllulose and Syn6eric Paints and all
Allied Spraying Materials. Catalogue frce.-
Lconard Brmks, Ltd,,70 Oak Road, Harold
Wmd, Romford. Phone: Ingrebourne 2560.

ENG[NES

250 -:*ffi:it l;i;l;.,3,T''Jio,'Ti.,!l''l!i
Al'TospoRas, offers.-Ashton. Stanley Road,
Cheadle Hulme,

ENGINE SERVICE

ENGINE TEST BED.
Completely onfidential dynamometcr testiilg
Iacilities available for engines up ro 170 b.h.p, and
8,000 r.p.m. We have a ream of extrErt tcsters,
and most @mpreheflsive facilities for testing. in all
foms. Up lo 24 hour per day running. at \ery
moderate tems. Customers may carry out their
own tuning and testing. in secret, themsch€s, if

they so uish.
ALEXANDER ENGINEERING CO.. LTD..

Haddenham, Buck!. T€lephone: 345.

TNSURANCE

MISCELLANEOUS

1935 RiLy 9 l=: :ster
OFFICANL I'OLXSWAGEN AGENTS

Imcdialc rlJ- ilue rd part exchangB
Grect \'/*: e.rs. Eren{ord, Middx.--L-.:a E€1l-2-3

3 minut* frrr \:r::ie.':s fube Stotion
(Ptcccli. t = D s;:::: J:nes)

t"Es6 91. tt ud Gm ti6 r$ r t!oor.)

PERSONAT,

THE RACING DRIYERS ASSOCIATIO]\

offcis enrhusiasts a sporting chane of tesmin-!
Grand Prix drivcrs.

S.a.c. to
R.D.A.,

82 Wells Park Road, London, S.E.26.

PHOTOGRAPHS

lf['ORRfS ]\llNORS. Woutd an! o$ner. ofrrr special ensined Minors (approrirure 5er-
formance of Ford Zephyr needed) inlerested in
going in 750 Club's 6-hour relay race. ple3le con-
tas (;. H. Williamson, \valside. \\,hcatlel.
Oxfor,l-

767

SELECTION FROM OUR STOCK OF 5OO CARS

M. G.,*n.Y' "$"'*, THi":ffiH*":'f ' f:S1
Fram, oil-mil, Lucrs fug-lamps, map-lighrs, wlnd_
lonrs. luggage{arrier.,Brooklands steering-whccl, a
Irttle cracker on rhc road .. f26S

M.G. J.? #J,'i,gH, *[',i""'-':3ffi ;?:'i,',';
su-spension as TC series, one enthusiast owner since
19,17, rhrec posirion hood, discs, etc. .. eags

M.G."T,:,#l?"t'-l"ilif ;,,ilf .ll'ii'i;ffJ,l
cldss feillc. rccenL (,\erhaul. brakes relined, ncw
lealhcr hood. :rronaly lecommcnded as a reall\
nrcc car .. .. f375

M.G.f,i,#.'".",ff ;","i';t'l?i-J',!;5'i136';
milcq. smarr red finish, Ace rimbelli\hers. luggase-grid .. .. f44s

M. G. - Jlo"u'13, 8"uJ',.',?i", ilT-'"1i".,'"X.
immaculate . . {545
f .ACONDA l0 h.p. closc-counled fuursome sports! crune. mosr attracrirc liIle car, modern swcpt
body-styling, gocs extremely well. frttcd latet type
winking rrafhcators .. .. f225
I2rOVfR SPEED 14. spccial oFen :ports 4-sGler,rl'193s, anrearancc \cry much in arlvance of iti
year, modern lincs and instruments, amazing road-
perforrunce, spccjal series engine .. .. f175
A LLARD Comnetjlion 2-searer, 1948, suncr-ar charrcd J scries wilh breathlaking perfomancc.
firted radio, brake and emcicncy mere6, quick-
fillers, slab-tank, pass-lamps, one of the fastcst
2-seaters on the road, full all-weather equipment

f345
GINGL.R Lf-NtANS t h.p. sporrs. 1935. rwinu cdrhs.. remote control gears, knock-on whccls,
goes like somcthing oli a hot shovcl .. .. f95
A I \IS CRESTED EAGI.E (rnrrs, 1936. 16.9 h.n./r clo*-coupled modcl wirh rear-boot, dennirely

in supcrior condirion all-round .. . . {145
-I'AGUAR 2-\earcr Compcrilion Modcl t00, creame, uIh rcd Iearher. repurcd 94 m,p,h. ar rtak
rcvc, amlzing accclcratiun .. f295
6IINGER Super Snorts. j950. smarr irory finishu uith red leather, e\cellent pcrformancc ancl
especially good on petrol. new hood and new
Dunlops .. .. [395
-I'AGUAR I l-litre 14 h.D. dronhead coupc, 1938.U fitred chromcd Acc discs, lood hood and tyres,
goes very well indeed, remarkable bargain at bdy

AUSTTN A90 {rlanrjc \pofls. 1949. firtcd heater.ar wints mirrors. lelecontrols. q1g.. two prerious
owne$. atlracti\rc ensign red eith fawn leather 1445
A USTIN A40 :porrs. 1952. crcam $ith red learherar and red Pol\ -Vtnol hood ro march, \cry
pretly car. modcrate mileagc. outstanding ordcr

t595

B"*:J.,:ffi ?l,,li,"i:L-.t:"li:.'-;.,.irl'",i[?ff
passlichrs. b,dle brr and other c\tras. Iirte Dropeil,vof Rile) enlhuiiast, expertll' maintained, extrcmely
fasr .. .. e245
pILE)- .purt. \al,on, lq34/5, a briEht lookinslL c:r in rsmarknble mechanical rcndilion for lhe
!car. \f(cif,l milnual lear chJngc, gi\en away at

t95

B.s.A. #. n'1;,,i'"".'il,'?11;u'-,ll"i#li.
e\ceilcnt hood .. $75

B. S.A. 
"T. 

j,'X;'?'il[il"] *,]l3i;"fij' 
iiSli

wheel dri\e. dark red finish. good ryrcs, new
battery f95
/^ITROi:N 12 h.p. saloon. a lilrle loo old ro hcV :t.cn at ne\t Sil'crstof,e mectinc. but still
going very strong, not guarante€d but sound
enoush qis
T.ANCIA Aprilia 12.9 h.p. nillarless sports \aloon.u 1931. mtmcnl on this car's frrform.nqq *ar16
be superfluous. come and rry it and be frishtened
to death, a real enthusiast's car

pHOTOGRAPHS of e\crt car dt Silver.rone.
^ June 5, and Goodt\md. JLne 7.- Charles
Dunn, GreenleaYes, Woking. Suner . Tcl. : Wokine
3131 -

pICHI\IONT' PIKE, F.R.p.s., for tbe b6t mororrl,racing photography.-Wmdside, Plantation
Road, Leighton Buzard, Beds. Tcl,: 202j.

IIALLAY, LTD., pi\e immediate servie in repair\I_ and rebuilding of radiarors, oil oolers, iuel
tanks and wings, erc.-103-109 Scrubs Lane,
Willesden, London, N.W.l0. Phone; Ladbroke
3644.

RADIATORS AND FUEL TANKS

SAFETY GLASS

SPARES & ACCESSORJES

DBLLOW SPECIALIIIES FOR FORD-BASED
VEHICLES

Carburetrer Sets complete:-
Dellos-Ford 8-10 (TEin) .. .. f12 10r. 0d.
Nerv Anslia fTEin)
Consul (T$in) ..
Zeph-vr Cf.iple) ..

.. !15 0r. 0d.

.. f16 l0r. 0d.

.. €26 10i. 0d,
Also

tnHE BEST KN'OWN NAMB lor lDsumnce ol
^ vlntage or Sports e6.-Antony Hydc-Esst,9
Waldcsray€ Road, Teddincton. MOlscy 6222.

6lAFLl Y GLASS firred lo any car while youu \air, including cur\ed windscreens.-D, \l\/.
Price,490 Neasden Lane, London, N.W.10. Glad-
stone 7811.

A LAN BROWN offers Conrinental mcing overalls,ar dri\ers' superflne DoDlin, must colours, {6 6s.,
mcch8nl6' bst qualiry drill, nary, mroon, blue,
grcctr, 79r. 6d.-Kinch and lick, Lrd., Spofts
War, lt7 Hich SrrEr, cuildlord. Tcl. 61033.

A UTOMENDERS havc very mDprchcnsivc.r faciliriG for rhe machinlng snd repafu of au
automobile paru and uniB. Whate\.er your Drob-
Icm wc shall bc Dluscd to assist in aDy pGsiblc
way.-Autcmcnde6, Lrd., Lowlher Garage, Fcrry
Ro8d, Bams, S.W.13. Rlvesidc 6496.

IIEVERLEY MOTORS (N. H. MaDd, Proprietor)u undenake special coachwork designs, DriEarilyon Alfa Romeo chassis, but also any othcr emdquality sDorts er chassis. Inquirics to Alric
House, Alric Avcnue, N€w Malden. Phone: Maldcn
4403.

CIOLID DRAWN, exhaust and flexible srecl rubes,u steel baE, lisht alloys, erc.. from Srockists C, S.Harbour, Ltd.. Syon Hill Caragc, Great Wst
Road, Islewofth. Middx. Tel.: HOU 6613.

lalUICK-LIFT JACKS and Trailers made for
W 500 c.c. racing mrs. also gas and arc wcldjng,
drilling, milling, tuming and caDstan work.-Don
Parker, 1a Sangora R@d, S,W.11, Bartersea 7327,

PERFORMASICE CARS
THE sponrs cAR PEoPTE

SelBt from thelf stock ol oyer 150 sports els
1950 Atlard 9lP sporrs saloon .. .. 9.445
1935 Alton Martin U If, Mans touer .. 2265
1934 Bentl€y 3l Multiner couni .. .. fJgS
193{ Bentley 3lJirre V.D.P. rourer .. .. f665
193.1 B€ntley 3+ T. & M. satoon .. . . e545
1952 Ftzer-Nuh Mitte Nlistia .. .. AL49S
1950 Helct Silrerstone ex-Sessions .. .. f690
19-19 ,ro S.S.l00 omp. 2-str. 2j-litre .. f34SI93t lEoDda \'/ 12 Sedan€ de ViUe saloon f,5.ts
19S{ Lotls l,!7? 2-seater, as new .. .. fs5s

NEYER LESS THAN 25 M.c.s tN STocK

4.7 Crown Whecl and Pinion (8-10) l7 t8s.6d.
Dellow overhauls and modifietions, etc., by the

matrufacturers.

DELLOW NTOTORS LTD.
ALVECHURCH, Nr. BIR\III\-GHA\!.

Tel.t Hillside 1879.

UTIAT 500 i.f.s. shrckers. sreerins t!\. hldraulis.
^ A\aildblc Sunday, lncludinJ lr,rnr end ol
chassis. {8.-156 South Drile. Sr. Annes.

xK Ii,:"HilP,t"# il;,::'ii,1.'^,:'E,?#.
Complete all valve gear and covers. {70 o.n.o.-
Box 1490 (Sussex).

VELLOW bsdlamp bulbs for Conrinental driviDsr available for most makes.-Beverley Motos,
Aldc Avenuc, New Maldcn. MALdcn 4403.

n w'. PRICE. 490 Neasden Lane, London.ry. N.W,l0. GlAdsrone 7811. Windscreens for
sports and speclals and all other standard vehicles.

TRAILERS

WINDSCREENS

WANTED

BMW o1.']'+f*"xi':; i!..',"'fi"ll xi'n .i,'f,1.
-Box 1493 (London).

lll'AYFAIR cARAGES, LTD., urseDrly EaDtrtr Fiats for msh at hishest Dries.-Baldenof,
Strcet, W.1. MAYIair 3104-5. ODeq 9-6, SaE.
9-1.
pRE-WAR ROLLS-BENTLEY, any moder or
^ mndirion.-Box 1485 (Middtesx).

f,LOYD 650 sr,rrts saloon. lg4q, belie\ed to bc! ahoLrr rhc onll snorts saloon in thc milntry.
ver_v modern Iines. amazinglv cconomical. bills for
overhaul to englne, ctc.. don't miss seeing this one

2215
WE AI-SO HAVE 4OO OTHER CARS OF. ALL
NTAKES, ENGI-ISH, AMERICAN AND C$N-
TINE]-TAL, PRE- AND POST-WAR. WHAT-
EVER YOUR REQT]TREMENTS rvE ARE SURETO H.{VE IT IN STOCK; WRITE, CALL OR

PHONE FOR DETAILS,
EVERY CAR OVER fISO GUARANTEED IN

WRITING FOR 3 MONTHS.
llEt dclivery t, I ITRMS- | FREE-Cetetoruc
mrd or rail ,ny- | 0NtfHtRD 0Eposlr I s€nt lost ,eid.
rhrrc in the lr,x, I I I [0NtHs I0 tAy I I]it€ or phonG.

orEN TlLl 8 !.m. tloNolY-SlTunolY ltlcluslyt

Telephone: 2041 (Four Lines)
Iust ofr Main ,A.5 Watling Srreer. Main line

L.M.S., Euston and Bletchley.

. t32S

81l)"""IuY;;,:,"''*,;'"i1','"n:"'3:f 

""r1t?:

quild, firsr offer over f25 securcs.-16 poyle Road,
Guildford.
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RIVERSIDE REPAIR: R. Morgan lohnson and. R. Cox halt -for adiust
ii"i--ti-ti"iihill^on Minx ii the grounds ol the Phvllis Court Club,
Uiiley-""-71rarnes, during the Hants,.-and Berks M.C,'s recent Riverside- Rallv.

Aurosponr, JuNe 11, 1954

BRE\TT VALE M.q DRTVING TESTS
Grerford. Mlddr, 30th MaY

B€st Pcrfo@: S. Perkins (Ford). NoYlce
Award: A. Barks (Standard). Irdies' Priz€s Mis
D. Howe (flillman). Policc Sccet Chcclc 1, q.
Pcrkins; 2, A, Gardm Cfriumph)' Cl& 13 1, S.
Perkins; 2, A. Baker: 3, R. Drake (Standard).
CIN II3 1, A. Gudrer; 2, H. S. Yeoman (M-G.-.);
3- M. Saini (TriuDh): 4, A. ltlurav-Rusll (Hill-
nian). Ctrs'lII: 1, R. Warlinc (Wolseley); 2, D.
Sbhiiler (Riley). C'lm fV: 1, F, vals (Triumpb);
2, D. Cmper (Vauhall); 3, C. Hall (Ford).

SIIE ,r'IELD AND TIALLAMSHIRE M.C. SPRINI
Birsat6, 30th Mav

Up to 1'200 c.c.! 1, R. Walshaw (ktus), 57-'5
*c.: 2. W. Binro (Buckler), 60.0; 3, R. W.
Philli$ (t€ Tout). 60.8. Best clo*d @ K. Scal6
(Ford Anclia l0). 1,201-f500 c.c.: 1, ,. Tompson
iv.c.r- 05.8: 2. W. Undeffiood (Iupiter), 66.8;
i. o. Law (Jirpitbr). 66.9. B€lt clo*d w D. Law.
ilsor-z.sOO c.d,: l. H. L. Yates (F.N.-BrvfW), 54.7;
z- E- 

-sneattr (Morcan).62.6: 3, E. Wadsworth
(Healev)- 63.4. Bst clded ffi: E. Wadsorth'
bver z"5oo c'c': l, P. chapman (chapman-Mer-
orrl- St.S: z- J. B6rrv (Busatli),53.0; 3, E' Dibblc
CxX'-tzo lasiar), 57.2. Brst c'lo$d ffi G. Tvrer
o(K 120 Iasuar). 59,1.- 

B.T.D.: P. Chapman (ChaDman Mercuv).

SUNBAC DOUBLE SPORTING HALT.DAY
AthcKton€ Allfcld. 3fth MaY

Cil SectioFB€tt Perlotmile: A. E. Mamh
rnittow S). 185.4 mks. lost' Chs A3 I' A. E.
iiTarsh' 2 S. CYacknell (H.P. Spl.), 206'2. (lars
Bi 1-' B. psv (friumph), 211,6; 2, D. Tavlgr
rTriumDh)- 250.2. Clas C3 l, B. Williams (Austin
\io]- ieei.* 2. B. A. M. Gilbert (Austin A30),
zii.a'- -xdvi* 'Awards: N. Niehtingalc (Dellqw),
iio-e' w- Tunnicliffe (Moris), 260.6; M. King
aS;;daro: 254. Irdier' Award: Mrs. D. Traev
(Standard Vanguard), 300'6.

LIMERICK M.C. CIRCUTI Or. MUNSTER
6th/7th Iun€

PrciliE Awr.it! W. T. Todd (Ford Anglla),
255 marks lct.
-brffi n 1, G. Canoll (M.G' TD), 2561 2' P.
c"nmv Cfr,f .C. TD), 257.6; 3' A' Malcoln
/R'.kl;r) 258-2 CIas II3 1 D. fumt (Austm
'n {ii --iil..a: 2. J. Mitlard (Austin A30)' 277.4;
i--i' c-t" (Austin A30). 290.4. Chs m: I'
r;y.-i.f.ila; i, H. Newenham (Ford ADglia)' 259:
i 'p' rrr.c6niete (Volkswagen), 262. Cla$ Iv:
i' i c"* (Ford Consul). 302; 2, D. Munheh
rWoi*Gvl,-Sel.a; 3, G. Baker (Ford zephlr), 427'
i;ii;-'irt ; trlis e. Ingram (M.G. TD).
v"iian Cmpcator's Pdze Colm Hocan (Fo!d
e"itiii umiuers' cup3 v. Baker (Ford special).

RITTL AND D.M.C DRIVING IF,STS
I(inmel Part CmP. Sth Ju[e

Proier Award: Dr. Kiff (Tdumph TR2), 1.65

*L. -1..t in 4 t6ts: 2, B. Hickman (Austin-
riiii.vl.-roz; 3, o. G. stirtins (sunbeam-Talbot)'
i6b. "sbe"i.i A;ard3 T. R. Gold (Triumph TR2),
130 in 3 tests.

RBCENT NBSUI,.TS
M.GC. soth EDINBTJRGII @MMEI}IORATION

RUN
21st/22nd May

Fi[ishers: G. F. Simpson @ord Model T),
J. Ahem Gnvicta). S. W. Facks (Rovcr), C. W. A.
SlaEr (Alvis). E. W. Choldsoft (Rilev), A' A. Att-
wood (Rilev)- C. B. Moss-Blundell (Hillman), G. E.
gueteirn.olstundard), C. J. Girlins (Auard), J.-P.
Davis (Allild), R. Guillame (Jowett), J. E. De
Iffffir'(Monis). P. W. White (Vauxhall)' W. A.
Iacobs (jaeuar), G. R. J, Srcvens (G.R.Sj), C. G'
Wakeficld (Humber), H. E' Rumrey (Standaro),
P. A. Tho;ton (Stindard), J. F. Haar€r (M.G'),
A. O. Cooper (Viuxhall), B. Alan Hilt (Sandard),
i.'f-.'Ho*it (Vauxhall), E. P. Salz (Ford), J. R.
lvhailev (Ford). J. P. Hill (Jaguar), P' H' G.
Morsan (Morgah), B. A' Rov (Morean)' A' E'
Bowver-Ilwe lFord), A. R. Munay-Holmes
tsiari&ral, R. Gorc (M.G.), G. Patric'k (Ford).

FYLDE M.S.C. MIDNIGHT IRIAL
2fth/30{h MaY

Pmid Amiil! F. Gradweu (Volkswagen), 0

-r"-.--tci: 1, P. Hevwood (Austin A40); 3. and
b."t-i" i;ts.-A. Williams (M.G. TF). Navlgata's
Amrd: N. Caro.

GRIIISBY M.C. (BOACHER RALLY"
29thl30th MaY

Plemier Award3 W. J. W. Stokes (Ford Crnsul),
280 mints. Bert oIEu e D. Grav (M.G'), 100.
I{dils' Awad! Mrs. S. J, Fletwood (Ford Anelia).
235. Noyie Awards C. W. Ilwson (Bristol), 220.
Tem Award: ,. R. L Mansbridce Q(K 120 laguar),
P. Le O(I( 120 Jaeril) md D' I' G. Hbdle
(sunb€am-Talbot). 555.'ODeu. uD to i.500 c.c.: F. C. Bird (Ford)' 70
poinls.' Ovcr ljfil c.c.: A. R. Brown (friumDh
rnzl. So. Oosed' up to 1,fi)0 c.c.3 J. A. Black
(Monis). 175, UD to fJ00 sc.3 C. A. Plmuee
rFord PoDular)- 235. UD to 2'500 c.c.: f. I'
i316sg6ux-1roid zer,hw),265. Unlimited: J. R. J.
Mmbridce Q(K 120 Jacuar), 255.

MID.CHESIIIRE M.C. ALITOCROSS
Pott Shricle , Nr. Macclesfield' 30th lt{a,

Finals:1, P. B. Recce Otorgan), I nin. .2
sffi.; 2, J. L Gore (M.G. TD), 1 min. 32- secs.
Evenl Wimen: 1, P, B. Rfte; 2. F. O. C' Sandvs
(Stutz). I min.35.E recs.;3, P.Jackson (Slandard
8)- 2-'mins. 7 ses.: 4. E. Listcr (Volkswagen),
2'mins. 6.4 sec,; 5, J. Mitcheu (Standard Van-
suard), 2 mins. 51 sm.; 6, P. Clegg (Clegs), 1

min. i9 sea., and A. W. Lifley (Ford Spl.), I
min. 46.2 sec.

I

ARAGE UD
1,lI. JACOBS T. SOII [TD., MI[[ GARAGN, CIIIGIYDTI, RD., S()UTH ITOODTORD, [.1.8
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AUTOSP(IRT
BOUND VOLUMES

Volume 7 July to December, 1953
Orders can now be accepted for the binding of copies of Volume 7 A--3S)Cl,-. All orders should
be addressed to AUTOSPORT (Binding Dept.), 159 Praed Street.'Lo-:.-. 

"".2. 
a:d be accompanied by

remittance of 17 l6d. per volume. Full instructions and labels w :,€ r=-: --:: i:€,I upon receipt
of order and remittance.
Readers are reminded that AUTOSPORT can accept orders'.- ) -: -i:c:,es ct ali previous volumes
at 17 6d. per volume, but it is regretted that the lndex 'cr- ' 3 --c s -:'! c-: oi print and cannot
be supplied.

ALREADY BOUND VOLUMES
AlimitednumberofalreadyboundVolumeNo.T -- ::le::-:=r. 1953) maynowbeorderedfrom
AUTOSPORT (Binding Dept.) price {2l,7s.6C. e-=:- -: -! '. o' rostage. Readers may also obtain
from AUTOSPORT already bound Volumes Ne:. i :: i a: 2- 17s.6d. per volume.

Readers are asked to retain their copies t3i : -: -g .ntil they receive full instructions and labels.

AUT0SPORT (Binding Dept.) 159 Praed Street, London, W.2

OFFICIAL
STOCKIST

SPARES & SALES
MAKES A

GOOD CAR BETTER!

6'#,ryffiu ry|:.?IJ.":..sgr;r Lf"rY"Y..f L?
Teleohone Ave 343.1

ECONOA,IY, up to lO%
SILVERTOP atumtntum cYttNDER HEADS

gire Power and Performance

with E(0NOMY
ilhn@x

FOR SPECIAL TUNING
Terry's Aero double valve springs. Corruioint
H.C. cylinder head gaskets. Copperising and
machining cylinder heads. Sporls coils, sporfs
and racing plugs, high lifl camshafts. Modified

standard cylinder heads.

t59 and l6l IONDON ROAD. KINGSTON-ON-IHAIIES
Open9 o.m.---6 p.m. Sundoy l0 o.m.-|2:t:'.

Tel.: KIN 5621/2
CAI{ADA; The Canrbell Spo"r Crr Ce., 111 r'ii.:-:r

St:-'. W l:*l:l:. OXTA-efO.

EFFICIEHCY lrr, :s
5O* better _t ocrch'usr

Ford & J

6-@""3-@ob'
A\ utt.d utilt, trLY!ili/!,v@- .-e-e-

Renoult
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O U B L4;,r{E PRoTEcTror{

Adcoids provide essential supplementary " top "
cylinder lubrication when and where your
engine most requires it -o complete protection when the engine is cold
o avoidance of'cold-start ' wear and
o running-in a new or rebored engine.

Add Adcoids regularly to the petrol for lasting
engine protection.

l/5d. per box of 18 cubes.

%ry%
MOTOR OILS

NOL gives maximum protection against wear,
keeps your engine clean and, because of its great
resistance to chemical changes, provides
efficient lubrication over greater than usual
mileages. NOL Motor Oils are recommended or
approved by leading car-makers.

ALEXANDER DUCKHAH & CO. tTD., HAMMERSMITH, tOI{DOt{,

P1tlllshed by AUTOSPORT, 159 Praed Street, Ind.on, W.2, and Drtnt.d ln Enstqn.I by
KeliheL Hudson & K.am, Ltd,, Eqtfplds, Stantord Strect, Izndon, S.E,I, Enetand.


